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Complaint 118 F. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

SCHERlNG CORPORATION 

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
 
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
 

Docket 9232. Complaint, Sept. 1989--Dec;s;on, Oct. 1994 

This consent order prohibits , among other things , a New Jersey manufacturer of the 
diet product, Fibre Trim, from claiming that any food, food supplement , or 
drug product provides any appetite suppressant , weight loss , weight control 
or weight maintenance benefit without possessing and relying upon competent 
and reliable scientific evidence to substantiate the claim. 

Appearances 

For the Commission: Theodore H. Hoppock and Susan Cohn. 

For the respondent: 
 Joni Lupovitz, Amy E. Hancock, Albert W. 
Shay, James H. Sneed and Paul J, Pantano, McDermott, Will & 
Emery, Washington, D. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that 
Schering Corporation ("respondent ), a corporation , has violated the 
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to 
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
in the public interest , alleges: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Schering Corporation is a New 
Jersey corporation , with its office and principal place of business 
located at 2000 Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey. 

PAR. 2. Respondent has advertised, offered for sale , sold and 
distributed Fibre Trim to the public as a high fiber supplement, and 
a weight loss and weight control aid. 

PAR. 3. For the purposes of Section 12 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U. e. 52 , Fibre Trim is a drug or food as 
defined in Section 15 of the Act, 15 USe. 55. 

PAR. 4. The acts or practices of respondent alleged in this 
complaint have been in or affecting commerce. 
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PAR. 5, Typical ofrespondent s advertisements and promotional 
materials , but not necessarily alI-inclusive thereof, are the attached 
Exhibits A through H. The aforesaid advertisements and promotional 
materials contain the following statements: 

1. "One of the best sources of dictar fiber is Fibre Trim - the safe , all natural 
aid to weight control developed in Scandinavia. " (Exhibit A)

2. "High Fiber Supplement" (Exhibit BJ
3. " (Serving size) 5 Fibre Trim Diet Tabs with 8 oz. water , Calories: 5 

Dietary fiber (grams): 2.35. (Exhibit GJ
4. "Because Fibre Trim extracts its fiber from two food sources , citrus and 

grain , it too , is an excellent source of both soluble and insoluble fibers." (Exhibit 

5. "And Fibre Trim even offers you all of fiber s wonderful health benefits 
as well." (Exhibit EJ


6. "Healthy Reasons to take FIBRE TRIM. " (Exhibit HJ
7. "If your diet has been low in fiber, you may take a few days to adjust to 

the healthier level of dietary fiber. As a result , a temporary and slight abdominal 
discomfort may develop, though this soon disappears. This is. a Dositive sign that 
vour dieestive system is becomine healt " lExhibit FJ (emphasis in original)

8. "Take Fibre Trim to ensure a well-balanced , fiber-rich diet , and feel good 
knowing you re doing something good for yourself. " rExhibit F)

9. "Slims you the natural way - while providing fiber s healthful benefits. 
(Exhibit B J
 

10. "Fibre Trim was developed by scientists in Scandinavia and has been test
ed and enthusiastically received by consumers. " (Exhibit A) 

11. "112_P.fO-YJ .I: Fibre Trim has successfully helped European women lose 
weight and keep it off." (Exhibil DJ 

12. "A PROVEN, NATURAL WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT" (Exhibit CI 
13. "It. s sensible : it makes you feel satisfied with less food. " IExhibit DJ 
14. "Because fiber creates a pleasant feeling of fullness , you ll be satisfied 

with smaller portions, which means you ll be reducing your calorie intake. " (Ex
hibit AJ 

15. "Fibre Trim also helps stave off hunger pangs between meals , and keeps 
those midnight binges at bay." (Exhibit EJ 

16. "You can even use it for maintenance , to keep those extra pounds from 
creeping back on again. (Exhibit EJ
 

PAR. 6. Through the use of the statements referred to in para
graph five and others in advertisements and promotional materials not 
specifically set forth herein , respondent has represented , directly or 
by implication , that: 

I. Fibre Trim is a high fiber supplement. 
2. The recommended daily dosage of Fibre Trim provides most 

of a person s daily requirements of dietary fiber. 
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3. The recommended dosage of Fibre Trim provides about 2. 
grams of dietary fiber per serving or about seven grams of dietary 
fiber per day. 

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact: 

Fibre Trim is not a high fiber supplement. 
2. The recommended daily dosage of Fibre Trim does not 

provide most of a person s daily requirements of dietary fiber. 
3. The recommended dosage of Fibre Trim does not provide 

about 2. 35 grams of dietary fiber per serving or about seven grams of 
dietar fiber per day.
 

Therefore, the representations set forth in paragraph six were, and 
are , false and misleading. 

PAR. 8. Through the use of the statements and representations 
referred to in paragraphs five and six , and others not specifically set 
forth herein , respondent has represented , directly or by implication 
that at the time it made said representations, respondent possessed 
and relied upon a reasonable basis for such representations. 

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact, at the time respondent made said 
representations, respondent did not possess and rely upon a reasona
ble basis for such representations. Therefore , the representation set 
forth in paragraph eight was , and is , false and misleading. 

PAR. 10. Through the use of the statements referred to in 

paragraph five, and others in advertisements or promotional materials 
not specifically set forth herein , respondent has represented, directly 
or by implication , that: 

1. Fibre Trim is an effective appetite suppressant, weight Joss 
weight control or weight maintenance product; and 

2. Fibre Trim provides the health benefits associated with a 
fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fiber from food. 

PAR. 11. Through the use of the statements and representations 
referred to in paragraphs five and ten , and others not specifically set 
forth herein , respondent has represented , directly or by implication 
that at the time it made said representations, respondent possessed 
and relied upon a reasonable basis for such representations. 
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PAR. 12, In truth and in fact, at the time respondent made said 
representations, respondent did not possess and rely upon a reasona
ble basis for such representations. Therefore , the representation set 
forth in paragraph eleven was , and is , false and misleading. 

PAR. 13. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affect
ing commerce in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. 

Chairman Steiger recused. 
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EXHIBIT B
 

The Fine Ar of Slimmm 
tC1 frm 

Europe. Nahlly.
is Brought 


All-Natural 

FIBRE
 
TRIM.
 

or 
Off'OffNow, Save SOct on Save 50(: on FibTe Trim

AII-Noow now with ths coupon. 
FIBREhe TRIM ==:.== - ii
1,!, 

1!I!il' llj' ll 
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EXHJBITC
 

HOW FIBRE TRIM'GAVE NEW STRENGTH 
TO THE FRENCH RESISTANCE. 

5 :".ever easy tc say " " tc :ocd. Espec:a;:y ::12 Taken bebre r..eais. fi':reri.r: r.e!os vou eat : 
cour. t.tm.ailyobsesseo' Y',:.n:t. wi:" lOU: (:"r.s:.r. :"v ':ee' ing r. ungr", It c :m eve;. _ 

Sr.ali wonder U'. e fre,. , f. cckeci to ;ib:-Tr.:n l(S 
a &.Or8ug!1y na!liraJI''aY tc help yeu
gh, hunger. ar, 
:ose weigr. t. A way that works. 

\V'hen you re net feelig hur. gT all tr.e ti:T., you 
can tld the strngt to sa " 1'10 :0 Gepes. and crois
sants, arc even chocolate- :aden eclairs. 

In f;.ce, they embraced it. In fac:. m isFibre Tr".


so successfJl it's Europes :lumber one ::ie aid. 
Now, it is here. 

A PROVEN. NATURA WAY 
TO LOSE WEIGHT 

FibreTrimls r.at"J:-1 food 
ber. But ai: r.ber IS net alike, 

Fi' reTrir:, :s cre teci .rcrr, 
ciifere!;t :\Ti'S oi5'rJ. 
::::-":5 d:er '.c:'.lq' Ji' : 

:0 e!:: ' ;'-'c 
:rP:: J.'.' ' 

;:oucope wicr.s:-ackJr. 

WIN THE DAILY BATTLES. AND TJ-E 

FibreTr:m isnt :-agic, Bi.t it s help in a sa:-.e- ?!c
uaJ approach to weight IOSS- roilow me Fibre -=.r. 

plal1 move around more. ar.c:e 
' parie:1':You iT.. not loseW:xnds 

U like!y:.
 
I by Trursc.y. but you
lastingreults. 

Since Fibre TnmlS S :T-::Y nat

uralriber. itcanb cmea .s:Dle 

wav of E:e - e\-en aier you 


r gc:ai. It s t."Je healtl. ;,-z,' 

5COV T':m for good. 
T;GeaC"JetrmUiefoa:. 

'o', g Frer, and boos! :. 

li:ocwerWlthalittJehel::::m 
:.e :-:" V:\-e!a sis::.: 

r 51.!\1 FCR ::
 
71?':A "1 A'..-.. 
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EXHIBIT D
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EXHIBIT E
 

o_. ,,se 

HOW
 
FIBRE TRIM
 
CHAGED
 

THE SHAE
 
OF EUROPE.
 

tfd1' tha J',)!iCverr ght. 
But grduaJy 

EW"pe tJs taen on 
sleeker new pmportons 

been losir,g 
wei and JreplnQ; It off- wiL :.e help of an 
'1trgug prouct caed F:bre Tri:

It's a thoroughy n.atur \\ight :05$ product. 
A prouc 50 successfu for over 5 ye , it 
the nwnr one diet aid In EL1pe. 

Now, Fi Tri is here in AmeriG.. 

T':rOL:ghout Elipe. thousands hz..:.. 


A UNIQUE BLEND OF fiBERS 
PROVEN IN EUROPE 

Tri conta no drg' of any kid. 
s simply a unquf' combintion01 n.tu 

soure fibers speifcaly balced to elp you 
eat less. anc lose weight. 

Al fier:s ::orale. Fibre Tricontas a
 
blend of:our dierent 5bers f:m grand 

c:t.s- jendprrvensL:ccessfualG\ 
Llrope. bend ,,"tt works. 

Ar.d Fibre Trirn even offer. 'leu al ci:br 
wonce:iheajthJeneiitsaswe 

TR1L:\1PH O\'ER HU CER PA-'G 

Taken with water before meals. Fm Trim 
gi'ies yeu a pieasant feelig of fuess- .3 you 
can sti eat l'arrv , but ear less witb feel
ing stad. fire Tri aha helps st4 'Jff 

hW1ger pangs between meal, and k those 
midnght binges at bay. 

With FI Tr.m, ytu re fightig h 
without interferig with ytUf boy. B .se 

there ar no drgs, thre ar no drg;; 
ef: either. 

GRADUAUY 15 THE WAY TO LJ5E. 
WEIGHT PERMANEN1LY 

Fireir.rrisfcr osewho se: 
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EXHIBITE 

about t.eir mes. PNpie who ar srnan: 
enou&htoreaJet, tLh,eresu.tsoffaddiet5 
alost inevit2tJiyevajXrdte. PNple witb. sense 
enouRh to knew there s Just no magi IN to 
lose weight. 

You re fa more sur of losing weight and 
keeping it off whe you go about it sensibly, 
and t. your ti . 

Tht s 1M Fire Tri 
wa. A very. rationa pWl 
designed spey for 
grdua ightloss. 

SIBLE 50 SE.I\SIBlE 

SLnce Fire Tr.maffer5
 

a safe. natu Wdto lose 
weight. :t's a progr ,'OU 

QI Jve wit.'J '.lr: yuu barsr. 

THE E: ROP 

every extr pcllc. YOllcan even use it for 
ma'1rJ'1ce. to keep those extr pounds frm 
creepmi' back Crt Jga. 

But face ir. You can t eat chees ak for 
breaist, lLichand ci,erand lose weight. 

Every dieter kn0W 
the basic. Eat right . e1t 

less . and mov arund 
more. It s not easy, but 
Fire Tri wi sury 
help mae it easier. 

Becus for once. 
there s a perfecy nan. 
wa to lose weight. An

pitoff. 
Ge!readv 

th fibre Tri. )"Uur 

shape ..'i be chagig, 

AY TO SUM FOR CCOD 
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EXHIBIT F
 
Page 1
FIBRE
 

TRIM.
 
YOUR AU-NATURA AND SAFE AID 

TO WEIGHT LOSS 
Choosing F!br Tnm (0 elp '-r ' Oso ' ,on", d , n"bl", CeC!\lOn ;" pr "II 'i j II'W ,,\ ::iet prouCt in

Euro and C nac.a losm ..e'';1'1 Cd" r..,c ' Ow ;DO Oi'lier ' ",,,I i'n"', anc m"lf conlTbule 10
,ouroVOrail1e.!lrn dS""ll, ,ere Tr:m:\CI:\J(:VWo :0 ,r,-!pVO IO\€,....,gl'i!"a"",,,p11::rl- IoIely.
sen'ibIYdndWlU1O\IC!'g5 

What is Fibre Trim? 
"m:reTn""lSandll-narral;Jroduct \c.. h"vli 'rn nk.od 10 promoting h.."i 'I..r 
dell,dopec imw""Shl :o . ;rrcUghd unloue :;Ige$nvew term 
proCi'55 conCtmtr,m'ddj"taryiibe':romg'",,' . ;\p,cdIAm..r;Qndi.o!SccnSI5t!dl'elyoi

" I
 's ("c:'' ",,,,,d InfO " 5". Ofoce5 C !ooo'- loolow "1 nbl" Even 
:o- (ake F,breTabs. rhouCj . "" ne..c more OIr In our JJoll.
. Fibre T,;mcorHams no added ,ugo! -::mc' Jlt 10 con ume enouCjh hbe, WTlIc:ut oJ lot 01
orSli:rth"s no.unhl:aicoiorofr1...r 'Ifa calone , F,b.. Tnm.1'" supenorsorlO! 01
"rtcrnOcl1 miCdIDr eNdl'..e5, 1(, ;::I' MV nb.,1. \;0 olher fo n n'.?I"' d! "-ucM 
scdium. IT'I' and cafil!lre- iree ber " SC lew Cd;Onl!
Andlh"rI,nnlvonl!caIQne . -;0 ""I"lor.. ;-nmMadallydJetiry

T.M supplemertt .l.ioe I! d. r d pa oj yor
. Fibre -:rim cont3ln no drug coJilyrotirtO! bN'"'ing r:eet." 
o/dnyklrd. so \. can (ITve
 SOing !I!"nOiwi:ol:ile. A ldjnq
10 ""IT abot drug-n.lIli!c
 over-,ght !tg more e:-.on:eMId ",cluding5ideeftecr:comrr.ordy rr.oreiiber 1rt dii!t"re:uStdli!ol:r.O!sleP5d5SOaledWTlhmanyoth..r !,uCi.'12kli:00e!teri'edlrr F:!J(e;hm'"""ISI'.lo5.proucl:. '1dIUrilans"'e,
How Fib.. Trim Helps You Lose HoUi To Use Fib.. Trim
Weight and Keep It Of =-.. :8 oz.; g!. 01ii"" Fibreldb5 Wllh 

w"l..r: ree:im d.1y.151C) J()rr. lr,u:l'sbeiol1. Fibrl Tnm 11..1\=5yo Impl""" your ealmg

miirr5, it5concentnuedKberlet3,'OU",110'J'l1e
 I'"ch medl, You U 1m 5d u ",hde lid!lg II! 

go foo ,QU ljkl!. ""h,11! il!eilrg sallSii..c: ' ''011' 
Once yo VI' reached ,'OWl ..gh! goaL Ulke 

m.lfer por10m And !:I!C(l Fibre Tr,m rr.ai!es :\ol' h"'OI ribreT.c5beicl1 meaitimelor. \!lp 

:Jfeelsa $fiedlongnl!t3k th....dgeoH m,,lrlaln\l desire\Wghtdndlobline
Iheh..al:nierrobOl,':ewtha!F,bn!TrimproVldesungl!r. r. elplng yo uce berwen-medi
 

5rt,,CKlrg
 5hould,.'OuieelhungTber\en:r. edJ. k.o 
lOlhl'edad non.st1bI1Tdb5""lhdlarg.o. F:bre Inm 15 ,"Our IT, ..r-d hdp.r- l!1al
 

makO! 'I eMll!r 10 Sla WI(h r '-sh! Ion
 18 cJl: glM5 of walH Since F' bre Tnm IS a ""Ie 

prom bl!ca It keep5 yo sansned b.of pr1UC1. \IOU Cijrt cc:nanue (Qndrurai !oc 
dke II a lortg a5 \o iike 

:! ,\ ImR2f!anl!O '-51' ::r" 
. f,breTnrT work5rtalurallv. \O,!WO, 

g",duailv. Peopie ",1'0 lo 
V...,ghtgraC\,'I"'..no:o 

, Isr"CJmrr"'1G O"''-lr' 
::r 1
...epllol/, Arolor

\d5SI5tanCl!lrma'nt3ln",g 
, Ri'mlimolit grdWJ ",..,gnl
yor,,::..41""ght F,b", ioss'end510belon- ongTri c.nhvlp 5aleandnal1raJ.yo ""ght:os.can taM II ol 'P liM:.
 Iflprdil! IQU

Fib.. Trm- A Healthy takll a f""b,,!. 'P 
caY' 10 .1011.110 thv he4lie! lew o! dJi'ryAddion to Yoo Daily Routine fiber. As d f2u.t a !vmporary and ..gn!

OI1 art mol1 Amornca "'ni recoIZng U'V abdolT 6somi m. eewKJp. ltough thi.
importnco ole"l! nght oI:ute'ng ana 'ln disppo Th, " f''..uiw Ilan !nd! \It 
IoVV!J1' fit W. kno. lN wh,m WO fill b.mer WI ;:d
look. bvn.r. an W.II!' U/q mOI1.
 
. Roml! 01 rT MUIi .nd. th41 mOl wll.,
lore elKh mila/lor mOl finl f""a\iraPl!'nt.!' o.!'lIlItrm,oc05 ngthli !Ilm adlU51: to 11'1111- fiber I o/., djrt
arTn!o/fiOOIf1hlSorherdii!l P,o.r-nchdJi!1! Thlll' tn 10 th.u. 5. 
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S;(;-IB:iT F

FIBRE TRIMS FOUR STEPS - E'aqe 2 

TO SUMNESS 
Folicw ,h O! ,OWl' 'Iep! 10 J "Immel hgu'i' ana h"dith\l ..",'gnt carmel 

J. Think Thin- Eat Smar!	 3. Be Good to Yoursell
7". ink b.icO!). u. The U 5 C''' Use Fibre Trim Every


Guidiun I'i'comrr. end nM Am..,.car.
 
ealle: sugar. (at. choi !i'rol . dno loc,um Day! 


MId MORE F 18ER :oa"":JHJ ov..""..'q!"r
 \td;'i'F,br"ir1mdoMtclii.50. "a! .mailer pomon - consum" dilnl..riii.,rvl" Td"" F,bre Tnm\li'	 d.rh''l1calor:i'dnrIlU. . , iO IJ'" d ' ''''Il. bai.''c
 
ancmIToU.prnbi'r ilo o"L d"'; l 1 gOOd 

'I 


Inld li. no"" g-\Iu re dOing

lorr..trJnggoo iorl,au!"fi!f. -"
 

2. Be More Actve-


Get More Exercise!
 4. Keep Your Chin Up and 
71:SdOOn trT1IdnyQha..e'o lnlo'd Watch Your Weight Go Dow! 
r;: ;.o n.,, r "''' UiJ do,,: 5TOC! Kefit: ! II and 

"'ailll'g. l'1.mr" n.j, mlng or rfir.wmOf dual '""'C C5 r1" llnlJ 
C1'I:lmg-cJ gOO lor ?U. md n ,-CU 'Chl!leilgodndPrcmCIIi""igtH
conITI. Be more aCf Jna 
"'4(d1.h\! 

You Fib.. Trim Weight- Lo Prss Char 
."11 in\tur ""igh1 g=i and reccrt .,IlH P=3"''' on :1" handy ,=h rt Ar. "r:. ..mbfi It, :mpcr2r, 

:0 I. Fib""Tr.m as rlcommfind..c an a do.,\! 04" 10 a,=hilf tt dl(lret: lor.g'lerrr.H..(3. 

Dar.. Fb'mes 

"IV ''ig!INow 
MyWe,qhtG0iMy- Niight 

2_..
 
3-..1o
 
4""elo
 
S_ek.
 
6""../C
 
i""..k:
 
8_elo
 

Don Foroet: Fibremm as suggested th times a day-every day! 

Ingredents: :"a!'ra fibor 'rm grain and Nutronal Information: SITVng 
!;1J frit wM8" prt.,n conCi'HTa1 lI1on- ,izl:511Its, C.aionnpIT:lI",ng:5(ipe
nutn d hbr 44 I, . a"ulacrtJrrd in T.t. PT!III:InIh.n 1 gram.

fO\ 5eCfng Corprarl	 !I: II" tMan 1 gram. Fatns thn 
t grm, Soium.",. ConUlIM \n thn 2C-.C\'M. s"""C""- ...... Ihl U. S. RDA of proT.''' . vilam", A. V1lamm C. 
ttllarm nbf\v1!' , nlac,n. c.icum.and;ron 

As WlLh any d,Q1 plan . CDn5U!" hllaJlh pm/n bIfm'l starnng \.r din 

_'M 
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EXHIBIT G
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EXHIBIT H 

Heay Reasons to Take 

FIBRE 
Taluv.warerbeoTeme Tr.m withSo we ab oHer Fibre 

Fibnr Tri helps you feejpie.tt fu Caum.lt s)U5iir?FibreTri 
So you ca enjoy me foo vou Lie yet but provide! 60 mg cl caum Ln one 
be s. with e.rt les l=bre Tri day s su. 

-- ca al hel to cu mat beN.en-mea 
Fibre Tri Makes Sensw- Ie ma (or Everyone. .

How is ribre Tri Diierem? MeJ stdies ha!fC' tht 
AD Bbe prouct ar nCo ale. De. fibe i5lmportt)everyqpe:s heath

vepe In Fibre Tnm is 11 ..hemerorooyo recierg. Andf 
\D1i blend r: four diernt 5.be foo cotan as muc fibe with !.
b!llthwor1 cm a. Fibre Trl . 

Watcg yo\lf, ore
Fibre Tri Ofer a Choice. exen an iIcludl more ib in "0 ,"

Watdg your ma mea your diet ar impona go heacuon loori In bone Ma Fibn Tri or F: Tri with 
Caurnapaoiyourheathyliesl! 
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INITIAL DECISION 

BY LEWIS F. PARKER, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
 
SEPTEMBER 16 1991
 

I. INTRODGCTION 

The Commission issued its complaint in this proceeding on 
September 22 , 1989, charging that respondent Schering Corporation 

Schering ) violated Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act by representing, directly or by implication , that, at 
the time it made certain claims for its product Fibre Trim, it 
possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis for such claims , when 
in fact , it did not. 

The complaint charges in paragraph six , subparagraphs I , 2 , and 
, that Schering, through advertisements and promotional materials 

represented, directly or by implication , that: 

I. Fibre Trim is a high fiber supplement; 
2. The recommended daily dosage of Fibre Trim provides most 

of a person s daily requirements of dietary fiber; 
3. The recommended daily dosage of Fibre Trim provides about 

2.35 grams of dietary fiber per serving or about seven grams of 
dietar fiber per day (Cplt , paragraph 6); I 

The complaint charges , in paragraph ten , subparagraphs 1 and 2
 
that Schering represented that: 

1. Fibre Trim is an effective appetite suppressant , weight loss, 
weight control or weight maintenance product; and 

2. Fibre Trim provides the health benefits associated with a 
fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fiber from food (Cplt 
paragraph 10). 

1 The following abbreviations arc used in this opinion 

Cpl!. Complaint 
Aos. Answer
 
cx, Commission Exhibit
 
RX, Respondent s Exhibit
 
Tr.: Transcript
 
F.' Finding of Fac!
 
ePF Complair1! Counsel's Proposed Findings
 
RPF, Respondent s Proposed Findings
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The complaint charges that since Schering did not possess and 
rely upon a reasonable basis for the a11eged claims , Schering s claims 
were false and misleading. 

Schering s answer admitted the a11egations contained in 
subparagraphs I and 3 of paragraph six of the complaint. It also 
admitted the allegations contained in subparagraph I of paragraph ten 
of the complaint , but denied that it represented Fibre Trim to be an 
effective appetite suppressant (Ans. , paragraphs 6 and 10). 

Schering denied the other a11egations of paragraphs six and ten. 
After extensive discovery, trial was held from January 22 1991 

to March 28 , 1991. The parties ca11ed several expert witnesses. 
Those testifying for the Commission were: 

Dr. Terence Shimp, a professor of marketing, University of South 
Carolina (Tr. 52), is an expert in consumer information processing 
and in judging the likelihood that advertising wi11leave consumers 
with particular impressions (Tr. 71). 

Dr. Alan Levv , head of the consumer research staff of the Center 
for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, Food and Drug Administra
tion (Tr. 188), is a social psychologist and an expert in environmental 
research methods and health behavior , including consumer awareness 
of diet and disease relationships (Tr. 189, 199). 

Dr. Jon StOry , a professor of nutritional physiology, Department 
of Food and Nutrition, Purdue University, is an expert in nutrition 
and physiology, paricularly in the areas of diets, effects on cholester

, bile and metabolism, and the effects of dietary fiber (Tr. 472). 
Dr. Harr Kissileff, Associate Professor of Clinical Psychology, 

Department of Psychiatry and Medicine, Columbia University 
Co11ege of Physicians and Surgeons (Tr. 658), is an expert in human 
eating behavior and its physiological and psychological controls (Tr. 
670). 

Dr. Alan Levine, Deputy Associate Chief of Staff for Research 
Minneapolis Veterans Administration Medical Center (Tr. 748), is an 
expert in body weight regulation , including the regulation of food 
intake and energy expenditure (Tr. 759). 

Dr. Davis J"vitsky , professor of nutrition and psychology, 
Come11 University (Tr. 881), is an expert in the control of food intake 
and body weight, human obesity, statistics and the design of clinical 
trials (Tr. 911). 
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Dr. Elaine Lanza, a nutritionist with the National Cancer Institute 
National Institute of Health (Tr. 1180), is an expert in nutrition 
cancer, the physiological effects of dietary fiber, and the conduct and 
review of clinical trials involving nutrition intervention , including 
dietary fiber (Tr. 1209- 10). 

The following experts testified for Schering: 

Elizabeth Fazio, of VOP AN Marketing Research Corporation (Tr. 
1794), is an expert in marketing and advertising research (Tr. 1809). 

pavid M. K weskin , Senior Vice President, Client Services , Ross-
Cooper Associates (Tr. 1860-62), is an expert in the design 

execution and analysis of consumer research studies , including what 
messages an advertisement communicates to consumers, the 
evaluation of products and marketing concepts , and consumers ' needs 
(Tr. 1866-68). 

David A. Leury, Vice President and Senior Methodologist , Total 
Research Corp. (Tr. 1906-07), is an expert in market research (Tr. 
1924). 

Dr. David Stewart, a professor of marketing, University of
 

Southern California (Tr. 2031), is an expert in advertising, marketing 
and consumer responses to advertising (Tr. 2039). 

Dr. Evelyn Albu , a former Director of Medical Marketing for 
Sehering (Tr. 2176), is an expert in the analysis of medical and 
scientific literature and the analysis of clinical studies (Tr. 2187). 

Dr. oI1 Iezzor1, Director of Medical Services for Schering 
(Tr. 2393), is an expert in the analysis of the medical validity of 
reports of clinical (rials (Tr. 2405). 

Dr. Fr:,nk Hllrley , a biostatistician and President of Biometric Re
search Institu1e (Tr. 2566-67), is an expert in biostatistics , the design 
analysis, coordination and management of clinical trials , and Food 
and Drug Administration requirements for such trials (Tr. 2586). 

DLNelson Schimmel , a self-employed consultant and a fonner 
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs for Schering (Tr. 2779 . 2784), 
is an expert in the evaluation of scientific and medical literature and 
clinical trials (Tr. 2787). 

Dr. Stig Larsen, a statistician and the President of MEDST A T , a 
company which does statistical analyses in epidemiology studies and 
clinical trials (Tr. 2900-03), is an expert in mathematics, medical 
statistics , and the statistical evaluation of clinical1rials (Tr. 2918). 
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Dr. David Ahern, a clinical psychologist employed by the 
Institute for Behavioral Medicine , Providence , R. I. (Tr. 3207), is an 
expert in the design , conduct and statistical evaluation of clinical 
trials (Tr. 3220). 

Dr. Martin Eastwood a gastroenterologist, a member of the 
Faculty of Medicine, University of Edinburgh, and a National Health 
Service consultant physician (Tr. 3380), is an expert in gastro

enterology, human nutrition, the physiological effects of dietary fiber 
and the design , conduct and analysis of clinical trials (Tr. 3390). 

Dr. Alvan Feinstein a professor of medicine and epidemiology 
at the Yale University School of Medicine (Tr. 3534), is an expert in 
biostatistics , epidemiology and the design , conduct and statistical 
evaluation of clinical trials (Tr. 3542). 

Dr. James Anderson , a physician on the staff of the University of 
Kentucky Hospital , and a professor of medicine and clinical nutrition 
with the Hospital (Tr. 3733), is an expert in human nutrition and the 
physiological effects of dietary fiber (Tr. 3739). 

Dr. Joanne Slavin , associate professor of nutrition, Deparment of 
Food Science and Nutrition, University of Minnesota (Tr. 3837), is 
an expert in human nutrition, the physiological effects of dietary fiber 
on humans , and the design , conduct and analysis of clinical trials (Tr. 
3845). 

The parties fied their proposed findings of fact and conclusions 
of law on June 10 , 1991. Answers were filed on July 15, 1991. The 
Commssion granted me an extension of time to October 15 1991 , to 

file this initial decision. 
This decision is based on the transcript of testimony, the exhibits 

which I received in evidence and the proposed findings of fact and 
conclusions of law and answers thereto filed by the parties. I have 
adopted several of the proposed findings verbatim. Others have been 
adopted in substance, All other findings are rejected either because 
they are not supported by the record or because they are irrelevant. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. The Business Of Schering
 

I. Schering, a subsidiary of Schering-Plough, is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
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laws of New Jersey, with its offices and principal place of business 
located at 2000 Galloping Hil Road, Kenilworth , New Jersey (Ans. 
paragraph I), Its principal business is the development and market
ing of prescription and over-the-counter ("OTC") drugs (Tr. 2411 
2809), such as Afrin , Coricidin, Drixoral and Tinactin (CX 144). 

B. 5c'hering s Decision To Market Fibre Trim 

2. Farma Food A/S ("Farma Food"), a Danish company head
quartered in Copenhagen which was started in the early 1970s 
principally to develop dietary fiber products, is the manufacturer of 
Fibre Trim (Tr. 305-06; RX 313 , p. I), 

3. Before it was marketed in the United States , Fibre Trim 
which is composed of natural fiber from citrus fruit and grain 
compressed into tablets , was the best selling diet aid in Europe 
Canada and other parts of the world (Tr. 305 1458- 1564, 2l99; 

RX 263, RX 313 , p, 2, RX 358 , p. 1). 
4. During negotiations with a pharmaceutical company, A. 

Robbins ' regarding another product , Schering was informed that 
Robbins had considered and rejected marketing Fibre Trim in the 
United States. After a series of meetings with representatives of
 

Fara Food, Schering decided, in late 1984, to enter into an
 
agreement with Farma Food to market Fibre Trim in the United 
States (Tr. 305-06, 1456- , 1471). 

5. Charles Bonfield , the Vice President, and later President, of 
Farma Food' s U, S. subsidiary, was the liaison between Farma Food 
and the Schering marketing department regarding Fibre Trim (Tr. 
307-08), and sent Schering a series of letters detailing the 
characteristics and effects of dietary fiber and the demand for diet 
products in the United States (Tr. 1464-65). He also gave Schering 

copies of clinical studies of Fibre Trim s efficacy as a weight loss 
product (Tr. 308). 

6. Since Fibre Trim would be the first non-drug product 

marketed by Schering, it conducted extensive market research into 
the proper positioning of Fibre Trim in the diet aids market (Tr. 
1468- , 1499, 1564-65). 

7. Consumer research confirmed that because of the increase in 
obesity in the United States (CX 142 , p. 1) a market existed for an 
all-natural aid to weight loss different from other products, particular
ly those using Phenylpropanolamine ("PPA") as the active ingredient 
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since PP A can cause side effects such as nervousness , dizziness and 
sJeeplessness (Tr. 672, 1471-72f 156465 1602; RX 313 , p. 4). 

8, The amount of market and consumer research conducted for 
Fibre Trim was significantly greater than that for other Schering 
products (Tr. 1499), Schering contracted with several independent 
market rcsearch firms to conduct consumer research prior to test mar
keting Fibre Trim, while Schering ' s Marketing Research Department 
also continued to conduct consumer studies on its own (Tr. 1564-65). 

9. Early concept testing showcd that greatest consumer interest 
was generated by positioning Fibre Trim as a sensible way to Jose 
weight. The "sensible" concept became the central message of the 
Fibre Trim creative strategy and was incorporated into viI1ually every 
Fibre Trim advertisement(Tr. 1488, 1579- 1589- 1824 1825, 
1829, 2053 2060 2062-63; RX 240 , p. 7). 

10. The target audience for Fibre Trim was seen to be females 
who were relatively sophisticated, intelligent , somewhat upscale 
economically, and knowledgeable about diet advertising (Tr. 78, 108 

1477; RX 229). 
11. After test marketing Fibre Trim from May to August 1985 

(Tr. 1494, 1509-70), Schering s top management authorized the 
marketing department to introduce Fibre Trim nationwide (Tr. 1502 
1514- , 1642-43). According to Schering, Fibre Trim became the 
top-selling diet product in its category within a few months of its 
national introduction (CX 347). 

12. During the first year following its introduction in the United 
States , Schering spent $16.6 million advertising Fibre Trim and 
realized $48.5 million in sales , garnering approximately 17 percent 
of the diet product market , second only to Thompson Medical's 
Dexatrim (CX 182 , pp. 1 4). Schering continued to expend signifi
cant resources advertising Fibre Trim in 1987 , spending $9. 6 million 
in the first half of the year alone (CX 181 , p. 2). 

(e. 

351). One-hundred- tahlet bottles have accounted for approximately 
two-thirds of total sales, and 250-tablet bottles have accounted for 
approximately one- third of sales. The suggested retail price for the 
100 and 250- tablet bottles was $5. 99 and 512.69 (CX 310 , p. 3; Tr. 
1518). 

13. Fibre Trim is sold in bottles of 100 or 250 tablets 
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C. Jurisdiction 

14. Schering has advertised , offered for sale, sold and distributed 
Fibre Trim to the public as a high fiber supplement, and as a weight 
loss and weight maintenance product (Ans. , paragraph 2). 

15. At all times relevant to the complaint , the acts and practices 
of respondent alleged in the complaint have been in or have affected 
commerce (Ans. , paragraph 4). 

D, Schering s Advertising Of Fibre Trim 

I. Introduction
 

16. The advertisements and promotional materials at issue were 
disseminated in a long-running advertising campaign, beginning with 
the test marketing in 1985 , and continuing nationwide from January 
1986 until the present (Tr. 1594, 1681 , 1694 , 1726; see CX 280). 
Schering s 1986 advertising expenditures for Fibre Trim of about 
$16.6 million were the highest of any diet product (CX 182 , pp. I 
10). 

17. Schering s six-year advertising and promotion effort has used 
television and radio advertisements and promotions , as well as print 
media, newspaper supplements , free-standing inserts, in-package 
coupons and direct mail (see , e. CX 339, CX 278 , CX 291; Tr. 
1600-04). 

18. Schering also disseminated promotional materials to physi
cians , pharmacists , retailers and others who sell or recommend the 
purchase of weight Joss products or fiber supplements to consumers 
(e. CX 354, CX 358; Tr. 1734) 

19. The test marketing of Fibre Trim, from May - August 1985 
used television and print advertisements , free-standing inserts and 
promotional materials for members of the trade, and reached millions 
of consumers (Tr. 1502 , 1528-29, 1656; CX 321, CX 396). 

2. Television Advertisements
 

20. Among the first advertisements to be disseminated in the 
national campaign were the IS-second and 30-second versions of the 
French Girls" television commercial (CX 339, CX 343 , CX 344) 

which were broadcast on the three major networks or cable networks 
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during the test marketing in 1985 and at various times through 1989 
(CX 368 , Interrog. No s. 2 , 3 , CX 305 , CX 316, CX 321 , CX 339). 

21. The "Take It Off' television commercial (CX 340 , CX 343) 
was broadcast on selected test market television stations in 1985 (CX 
368 , Interrog. No. 2). 

22. The "Italian Men" television commercial (CX 341 , CX 343) 
was broadcast on threc networks throughout 1987 (CX 368 , Interrog. 
No. 2). 

23. The "English Maids" television commercial (CX 342 , CX 
343) was broadcast on three networks throughout 1987 (CX 368 
Interrog, No. , CX 305 , p. 2). 

24. The IS-second and 30-second versions of the "Enfants 
television advertisement (CX 343, CX 344) were broadcast on three 
networks in 1987 and 1988 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. , CX 305 , CX 
316 2). 

3. Radio Advertisements
 

25. The radio advertisement entitled " Interview/Consumer Hot-
line with Audrey Cross" (CX 291) was distributed to 1 009 radio 
stations and aired by 313 , with a total reach of almost fjve million 
listeners (CX 317 , p. I , CX 322 , p. I , CX 368 , Interrog. No. I). 

4. Print Advertisements 

26. Two brochures entitled "Fibre Trim Diet Plan" (CX 284 , CX 
288) were offered by Audrey Cross on television shows and radio 
programs during 1986 and 1987. They were also disseminated at re
tailer displays, physicians ' offices , pharmacy counters and by mail re
quest directly from Schering Corporation (CX 368 , Interrog. No. I). 

27. The newspaper advertisement entitled " Health Hints , Fiber 
and Weight Loss" (CX 289) was printed in 4 000 different news
papers during the week of February 19, 1986 (CX 368, Interrog. No. 
I). 

28. The newspaper advertisement entitled "Quick Quiz" (CX 290) 
was disseminated to 3 800 different newspapers on April 4, 1986 (CX 
318 , CX 368 , Interrog. No. I). 

29. Five different print advertisements were included as free
standing inserts in Sunday newspaper supplements as follows: 
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CX 271 -- January 18, 1987 
CX 272 -- February 15 , 1987 
CX 278 -- August 10 1986 
CX 287 -- January 10, 1988 
CX 293 -- April 27 , 1986 

Schering intended to distribute 47 milion copies of CX 293 national
ly (RX 254 , p. 22). 

30. The newspaper advertisement entitled "Fibre Trim Changed 
The Shape Of Europe" (CX 279) was printed in the Good Health 
Magazine of The New York Times , in January 1986 (CX 368. 
Interrog. No. 1). 

31. The newspaper advertisement, with a coupon , entitled ' Try 
New Fibre Trim And Save" (CX 387) appeared as a free-standing 
insert in the test market and in the national1aunch of the product (Tr. 
1627). 

32. The advertisement entitled "Shape Up For Summer" (CX 

274) appeared in major national magazines such as Health , Weight 
Watchers and American Health, in May 1987 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. 
I), 

33, The advertisements entitled "Lately, There s A Lot Less To 
Pinch In Italy" (CX 285) and "How Fibre Trim Stopped The British 
Pound From Fluctuating" (CX 286) appeared in major national 
magazines such as Family Circle , Ladies Home Journal , Redbook 

Woman s Day, Cosmopolitan, Glamour , Harpers Bazaar, Health 
People , Self, and Working Mother, in 1986 (Tr. 1663; CX 310, CX 
325 , CX 368, Interrog. No, 1). 

34. The advertisement entitled "How Fibre Trim Gave New 
Strength To The French Resistance" (CX 287) was printed in the 
major national magazine Health, in February 1987 (CX 368 , Interrog. 

No. 1). 

35. The advertisement entitled "Fibre Trim Changed The Shape 
Of Europe" (CX 292) appeared nationally in magazines during the 
test market (Tr. 1620; CX 368, Interrog. No. I). 

36. The print advertisement entitled "Lose Weight With The Help 
Of Phenylpropanolamine Hydrochloride" (CX 294) (also called 

Pills ) appeared in major national magazines such as New Woman 
American Health , Ladies Home Journal , Self, Hippocrates , Health 

People , US , Working Woman , Redbook, Vogue , Family Circle, 
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Better Homes and Gardens , Working Mother and Cooking Light , in 
1988 (Tr. 1697; CX 368 , Interrog. No. I). 

37. Several similar print advertisements entitled "How Fibre Trim 
Changed The Shape Of Europe" were disseminated. CX 295 was 
disseminated in magazines in 1986 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. 1). CX 
296 was disseminated in magazines during the test market in 1985 
(CX 368 , Interog. No. I; see Tr. 1520- , 1525). CX 297 was 
disseminated in major national magazines , such as Time on June 24 
1985 , Newsweek on July 22 , 1985 , Family Circle on August 13 
1985 , Health in August 1985, Ladies Home Journal in August 1985 
Redbook in August 1985 , Sunset in August 1985 , Woman s Day on 
August 13 , 1985 , and on September 2 , 1985 , and in Parade Magazine 
on August 10 1985 (CX 368, Interrog. No. I; see Tr. 1520-22). CX 
299 (RX 397) was disseminated in early 1986 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. 
1; Tr. 1620). CX 300 was disseminated in major national magazines 
such as Better Homes and Gardens in August 1985 , Health in July 
1985 , Time on June 17 , 1985 , Newsweek on June 24 1985, Sunset 
in July 1985 , Good Housekeeping in August 1985 and 1 001 Home 
Ideas in August 1985 (Tr. 1620; ex 368 , Interrog. No. 1). 

38. The print advertisement entitled "Healthy Reasons To Take 
Fibre Trim" (CX 273) was disseminated to the public by direct mail 
in 1987 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. I). 

39. The brochure entitled "Fiber Facts" (CX 275 (RX 3561) was 
disseminated to consumers through displays set up at retailers 
pharmacies and dieticians ' and doctors ' offices , as welJ as through 
other public relations efforts , during the test marketing and the first 
half of 1986 (CX 368 , Interrog. No. I; Tr. 1628). 

40. The advertisemcnt entitled "Fibre Trim Diet Plan" (CX 276) 
was disseminated to consumers through distribution to retailers for 
placement on the shelf beside the product in early 1986 (CX 368 
Interrog. No. I). 

5. Advertisements to the Trade 

41. The print advertisement entitJed "There s A New High Fiber 
Supplement To Help Your Patients Lose Weight. . .. " (CX 349) was 
distributed to physicians (CX 369, Respondent s Supplemental 

Responses to Complaint Counsel' s Second Set of Interrogatories 
(hereinafter "S. Interrog. J, No. 1). 
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42, The brochure entitled "For Your Patients Who Have Trouble 
With Dieting Programs" (CX 354) was distributed through Schering 
retail representatives, who called on physicians in 1987 (CX 369, S. 
Interrog. No. I), 

43, The print advertisement entitled "Losing Weight Safely, Sen
sibly, Gradually. . . ." (CX 346) was published in magazines such as 
Drug Topics and Drug Store News, which are aimed at pharmacists 
and pharmaceutical wholesalers (CX 369, S, Interrog. No. I). 

44. The brochures entitled "Get Ready With Fibre Trim" (CX 
352) and "Stock Display And Recommend New Fibre Trim" (CX 
357) were distributed to pharmacists in 1985 (CX 369, S. Interrog. 
No. 1). 

45. Letters to pharmacists , beginning with "Your Customers 
Often Ask Your Advice When Choosing A Diet Product" (CX 356) 
and " Schcring Corporation Is Pleased To Introduce A New Unique 
Diet Product. , . ," (CX 358) were distributed to pharmacists in 1985 
(CX 369 , S, Interrog. No. I). 

46. The product information sheet entitled "Fibre Trim With 
Calcium" (CX 347) was distributed to Schering sales personnel in 
1987 (CX 369, S. Interrog. No. 1). 

47. The brochure entitled "All Natural Fibre Trim, High Fiber 
Food Supplement" (CX 350) was distributed to Schering sales 
personnel in the fall of 1986 (CX 369, S. Interrog. No. I). 

48, Two product information sheets entitled "Fibre Trim" (CX 
355, 351) were distributed to Schering sales personnel in 1985 and 
1986 (CX 369, S. Interrog. No. 1). 

49. The product information document entitled "Introducing All 
Natural Fibre Trim" (CX 353) was distributed to Schering sales 
personnel in November 1985 (CX 369 , S. Interrog, No. I). 

50. Two sales brochures entitled "Fibre Trim" (CX 348) and 

New All-Natural Fibre Trim" (CX 359) were distributed to retailers 
and wholesalers in 1985 (CX 369, S. Interrog. No. 1). 

6. Inserts
 

51. The package insert entitled "Fibre Trim" (CX 280) was placed 
in the Fibre Trim package from 1985 to the present (CX 368 
Interrog. No, I). 
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E. The Claims Made In Schering Advertisements 

I. The Health Benefits Claim
 

a. The Advertisements
 

52. References to health in some of the Fibre Trim advertisements 
were intended to convey the message that it is a healthy, natural way 
to lose weight and to differentiate it from drug-based diet products 
(Tr. 1625-26): "And since Fibre Trim is nothing but natural fiber, it 
can become a healthy way of life. A way to stay slim long after the 
pary s over" (RX 396). "Increasing the amount of fiber in your diet 
is a healthy way to help you take the pounds off and keep them off 
naturally" (RX 353; CX 275). "Since Fibre Trim is simply natural 
fiber, it can become a sensible way of life -- even after you reach 
your goal. It s the healthy way to stay trim for good" (RX 355; CX 
287), "Being fit is a new way of life. A voiding overweight, getting 
more exercise and including more fiber in your diet are just a few of 
the steps you can take to better health" (RX 358; ex 280). 

53. However, other Fibre Trim advertisements go beyond the 
claim that Fibre Trim is a healthy way to lose weight and emphasize 
the health benefits associated with dietary fiber without regard to 
Fibre Trim s primary use as a weight loss aid. For example , the 
headline of CX 273 "Healthy Reasons to Take Fibre Trim" suggests 
that there are reasons, not a single reason , to use Fibre Trim , and 
other language states that these reasons involve health , not simply 
diet: "Medical studies have shown that fiber is important to every
one s health, whether or not you re dieting" (emphasis added). 

54. Other advertisements stress the health benefits of fiber with
out limiting them to those associated with a reduced calorie diet: 

ex 275 states that "fiber is essential for good nutrition and good health," that Fibre 
Trim may be used to "maintain your overall good health " and that it is one of the 
best sources of dietary fiber. 

The Fibre Trim package insert . ex 280, states: "Fibre Trim -- A Healthy Addition 
to Your Daily Routine " claims that medical studies have shown that " lflibcr-rich 
diets have been linked to promoting healthier digestive systems " and concludes 
that "Fibre Trim is a superior source of dietary fiber. No other food contains as 
much fiber ith so few calories" (emphasis in original). 
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Various versions of the "Shape of Europe" advertisement state that Fibre Trim 
provides "all of fiber s wonderful health benefits to boot" (CX 295, CX 296 , CX 
297 , CX 300) or "fiber s health benefits" (CX 278. CX 293). 

Other advertisements state that "Fibre Trim provides needed fiber that many 
doctors , nutritionists , and scientists have been saying we lack in our diets" (CX 
279 , p. 2 , CX 292 , p. 1). 

Fibre Trim advertisements disseminated to retailers , pharmacists , or other members 
of the 
 trade refer to fiber s health benefits. 

Healthy -adds beneficial dietary fiber... superior source of low-calorie fiber... 
Fiber-rich diets linked to healthier digestive systems (CX 266). 

Fibre Trim contributes to the daily intake of dietary fiber, an essential component 
of good health (CX 349). 

(Fibre Trim providesl the healthy benefits of fiber supplementation (CX 352). 

You ve been hearing about the benefits of fiber for years. Now you have 
convenient Fibre Trim. . . . (CX 356 . CX 358). 

55. After reviewing Schering s advertisements , Dr. Shimp con
cluded that they made product claims related to health by associating 
one object , Fibre Trim , with another object , fiber , and by explicitly 
and implicitly asserting that Fibre Trim will provide the same health 
benefits that fiber or fiber-rich foods provide (CX 266, CX 273 , CX 
275 , CX 278, CX 279, CX 280, CX 292, CX 293 , CX 296 , CX 295 
CX 297; Tr. 123- , 128- , 133- , 136- , 138- , 146-50). 

56. After reviewing Dr. Shimp s analysis and the advertisements 
in question , I find that they make the claim that Fibre Trim provides 
the health benefits associated with a fiber- rich diet or a high intake of 
dietary fiber from food. Although the advertisements do not specify 
the particular benefits that Fibre Trim will provide , they do represent 
that whatever health benefits the individual consumer associates with 
fiber will be provided by taking Fibre Trim (see, e. Tr. 124-25 re 

CX 296). The FDA' s health and diet surveys 
reveal the health benefits that consumers associate with fiber. 
CX 273; Tr. 137 re 

b. The FDA .I Health and Diet Surveys 

57. The Health and Diet Survey is a biennial telephone survey 
conducted by the Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") which 
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focuses on consumers ' knowledge of diet and health issues (Tr. 190
205). The survey s sample size is composed of approximately 

000 respondents who are randomly subdivided into four equal sub-
samples called "replicates. " The questions are different for each 
replicate, each addressing the same topics from different 
perspectives. In essence , the Health and Diet Survey is four related 
but different , surveys (Tr. 196 205-07). 

58. The 1986 Survey included a number of questions relating to 
consumer understanding of the health effects of fiber, and Dr. Levy 
of the FDA testified to conclusions which can be drawn from 
responses to those questions (CX 103; Tr. 211). 

59. Question 41 in the fourth replicate asked respondents if they 
had "heard about any health problems that might be related to how 
much or how little fiber people consume?" (Tr. 211; CX 2103 , p. 13). 
Only if they responded "yes" to this screener question were they 
asked question 42, an open-ended question: "What health problems 
might be related to not consuming enough fiber?" (CX 103 , p. 14; Tr. 
212). Question 42 was followed by a probe: "Are there any other 
problems that might be related to not consuming enough fiber?" (CX 
103 , p. 14; Tr. 212). 

60. In response to question 41 57% of the replicate said they had 
heard of health effects associated with fiber; they were then asked 
question 42 (Tr. 213; CX 103, p. 42). Thirty-nine percent of the 
replicate sample of 1 000 respondents mentioned canccr as a health 
problem related to not consuming enough fiber (Tr. 214; CX 382 
1). Of those respondents who were more articulate and specified a 
particular form of cancer, 28% mentioned cancer of the colon 
intestines or bowels as a health problem related to insufficient fiber 
(Tr. 215; CX 282 , p. 2). 

61. Forty-nine percent of those respondents with more than a high 
school education believed cancer to be related to insufficient fiber 
consumption. Women were significant1y more likely than men to 
mention cancer as a health problem related to not consuming enough 
fiber (Tr. 218- 19). 

62. Its laxati ve effect was the next most frequently mentioned 
effect of fiber (14%) (Tr. 216; CX 382 , p. 2). 

63. Respondents in the third replicate were asked question 33: 
Have you heard about any things people could eat or drink that 

might help prevent cancer ?" (CX 103, p. Tr. 210, 220). ThoseII; 

who responded affirmatively were then asked question 34: "What 
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things could people eat or drink that might help prevent cancer?" 
This open-ended question was followed with the probe "are there any 
other things that people eat or drink that might help prevent cancer? , 
providing an opportunity for respondents to supply up to four an
swers (CX 103 , p, I J). Thirty-two percent of the 1 000 subjects in 
this replicate responded that fiber was a cancer preventative (Tr. 22 J
22; CX 103 , p. 54). 

64. Respondents in the second replicate were asked "What about 
cancer of the colon, rectum, or intestines: As you understand it , what 
things might make people more likely to get these cancers?' (CX 
103 , p. 8 (question 25); Tr. 224-25). In response to this open-ended 
question, which, unlike the two previously discussed questions, was 
not limited to dietary factors , approximately 29% mentioned " too 
little fiber" as a risk factor for developing these cancers (Tr. 226; CX 
103 , p. 38), 

65, Dr. Levy concluded that in 1986, the most frequently 
mentioned cancer preventative was fiber consumption and that 
upscale consumers, Fibre Trim s target market, were even more 
likely to make this association (Tr. 223- 26). 

66. The 1988 Survey produced similar results: 25% of the 
respondents in replicate C mentioned cancer , the most frequently 
given response , as a health problem associated with not consuming 
enough fiber (Tr. 232; CX 105 , p, 29). The laxative effect of fiber 
was also a frequently mentioned health benefit (Tr. 233). Twenty-
eight percent of respondents in replicate B answered that fiber was a 
cancer preventative (Tr. 235-36; CX lOS, p. 6), and Dr. Levy stated 
that the 1988 Survey revealed that the public considered fiber to be 
the primary dietary factor related to cancer prcvention (Tr. 238). 

67. Twenty-one percent of the respondents in the B replicate 
named fiber as something one could cat that might prevent heart 
attacks or lower blood cholesterol (Tr. 239-40; CX 105 , pp. 5 129, 
139). Forty-three percent of respondents in the A replicate stated that 
eating more high-fiber foods might have a large effect in preventing 
heart disease or heart attack , and 38% responded that it might have 
a moderate effect (Tr. 243-44; CX 105 , p. 38). 

68. The results of the 1986 and J 988 surveys represent the know
ledge and attitude of the U. S. population as a whole with respect to 
the relationship between fiber and disease and can be used to deter
mine their interpretation of advertising claims for fiber (Tr. 248-50). 
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69, The responses to the 1986 and 1988 surveys demonstrate that 
cancer prevention was the primary benefit that consumers associated 
with a high fiber diet and that a considerable portion of the 
population also associates such a diet with reduction in the risk of 
heart disease. The laxative effect of fiber was also mentioned by a 
significant number of survey respondents. 

c. The Views of Schering Employees 

70. Mr. Walsh, the senior director of OTC marketing for Scher
ing, was responsible for approving draft advertising copy for Fibre 
Trim; he testified that the language in CX 296 "Fibre Trim even 
offers all of fiber s wonderful health benefits to boot" suggests that 
whatever those healthy things that you can gain from fiber as it 

relates to the diet you would get from this product" (Tr. 1525-26), 

71. Dr. Albu , the head of Schering s professional services depart

ment, testified that the claim in CX 297 that "Fibre Trim even offers 
you all of fiber s wonderful health benefits to boot" was supported 
because " fiber is fiber " and therefore whatever health benefits are 
provided by fiber-containing foods are also provided by Fibre Trim 
and that the health benefits associated in the literature with increased 
fiber intake included reduced risk of colon cancer and reduction in 
serum cholesterol (Tr. 2365-66). Dr. Iezzoni , who was responsible 
for the medical dcpartment s review of Fibre Trim advertisements 
gave similar testimony (Tr. 2536 . 2547-49). 

72. Sharon McGee , a senior brand manager who was responsible 
for the Fibre Trim brand from October 1984 through February 1987 
testified that Schering undertook a public relations campaign to 

( c Jreatc a positive environment among consumers for the benefits of 
fiber for . . . gencral health prior to the start of advertising" (Tr. 1558 

1604-05; CX 308 , p. 10). 
73. Materials which Schering provided to its sales force contain 

many references to the health benefits of fiber, including cancer 
prevention , cholesterol rcduction and treatment of diabetes and 
diverticulosis (CX 142, pp. 42- , CX 143, pp. 10, II , 13 , 16, 19, 20, 

27-28), and Schering knew that consumer "awareness of the benefits 
of a diet rich in fiber is rising" (CX 143, p. 17): 

There is not a week without an article on fiber in a health or women s magazine. 

The introduction of FIBRE TRI , as you can see, vcry timely. FIBRE TRIM 

will benefit from this favorable environment. Id. 
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74. In materials it disseminated at the press conference announc
ing the national1aunch of Fibre Trim (CX 310, p. 13; see Tr. 1517), 

Schering claimed that dietary fiber had value in preventing some 
digestive conditions and that high fiber diets may reduce the risk for 
certain kinds of colon cancer. Those same materials stated that 

(o)ne of the best sources of dietary fiber is FIBRE TRIM. , . . " (CX 
310 , p. 16). 

d. Sc'hering s Consumer Research 

75. Dr. Stewart, Schering s advertising expert, testified that no 
advertisements for Fibre Trim made express claims that it provides 
the health benefits associated with a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of 
dietary fiber from food (Tr. 2091) and Dr. Shimp agreed that Fibre 
Trim advertisements which he was questioned about do not specify 
any particular health benefits provided by Fibre Trim (Tr. 124 , 137). 

76, Dr. Stewart also testified that the following research 
conducted by or for Schering reveals that consumers did not take 
away from Fibre Trim advertisements the message that it will provide 
the hea1th benefits associated with a diet rich in fiber or a high intake 
of dietary fiber (Tr. 2057-76). 

(I) Initial Focus Group Consumer Testing: "In Search of A
 
Concept Statement For Fiber (sic) Trim
 

(Marketing Perceptions , Inc. ) (November 1984)
 

77. In October 1984 , at Schering s request , the market research 
firm, Marketing Perceptions, Inc. ("Marketing Perceptions 

conducted initial diet market consumer focus groups relating to Fibre 
Trim (Tr. 1469, 1564; RX 235). Focus groups yield qualitative 
results about consumer beliefs that are not achieved with consumer 
surveys (Tr. 2065-66). The purpose of this study was to explore 
consumers ' feelings and perceptions about dieting in general (Tr. 
1564- 65). Dr. Stewart testified that the focus group consumers did 
not take away from Fibre Trim commercials the health benefits claim 
(Tr. 2066, 2068), and Ms. McGee concluded that the target audience 
reaJized that Fibre Trim was not magical but was a sensible diet aid 
(Tr. 1567- 68). 
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(2) Diet Concept Study (VOPAN Marketing Research) 
(January 1985)
 

78. From December 1984 to early 1985 , Schering contracted with 
another independent market research firm , VOPAN , to conduct a 
qualitative study of Fibre Trim concepts for consumer advertising 
(RX 239; Tr. 1573- , 1809, 2059). VOPAN stands for Voice Pitch 
Analysis , a sophisticated technique which measures two types of 
consumer response: (I) voice pitch changes; and (2) consumer recall 
of advertising messages (Tr. 1573- , 1798- 1800 2059). The basic 
premise of this methodology is the belief that consumers' true
 

feelings can be discerned from variations in the intonations in their 
voices (Tr. 1487 , 1573 , 1798-99). 

79. The specific objective of the VOPAN study was to determine 
which one of four concepts for Fibre Trim was most persuasive and 
seemed to communicate the best information about the product (RX 
192, p. 3; Tr. 1814). 

80. VOPAN' s methodology involved a mall intercept test of 
forcing exposure of one of the four concepts to 150 women who had 
dieted in the past year, who planned to diet in the future and who 
were 25-49 years of age (RX 192, p. 4; Tr. 1812). 

81. The consumers reviewed one of four "concepts " rather than 
specific advertisements (Tr. 1814- 15), which were developed by the 
advertising agency (Ogilvy & Mather), Schering and VOPAN (Tr. 
1576). 

82, According to Dr. Stewart and Ms. Fazio, the results of the 
VOPAN test do not indicate that consumers took away the message 
that Fibre Trim would provide specific health benefits associated 
with a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fiber from food (Tr. 
1831 , 2060 , 2062). Ms. Fazio concluded that no data in this study 
indicated that the Fibre Trim positioning communicated to consumers 
that it is an effective appetite suppressant which works like Dexatrim 
(Tr. 1832; RX 192) or that Fibre Trim would produce weight loss 
without needing to cut back on calories (Tr. 1835). 

83. Elements of all the concepts which tested favorably were 
incorporated into commercials and other Fibre Trim advertising (Tr. 
1487 , 2063-65). 
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(3) Mapes & Ross Television Commercial Testing 
(April and May 1985) 

84. Prior to the formal test marketing of Fibre Trim (in April and 
early May 1985), Schering contracted with an independent market 
research firm, Mapes & Ross , to conduct consumer testing of three 
commercials h "French Girls Sensible Girls " and "Take It Off' 
(a Canadian commercial) for consumer appeal and message com
munication, among other things (Tr. 1492- , 1606 , 1616; RX 243). 

85. Ms. McGee of Schering testified that the Mapes & Ross 
consumer testing, including the verbatim consumer responses , do not 
indicate that people who saw the Fibre Trim commercials understood 
them to communicate that it was an effective appetite suppressant 
(Tr. 1620) or that taking fiber would provide the health benefits of a 
diet high in fiber from foods or that the people who saw the 
commercials understood them to suggest that taking Fibre Trim 
would provide any specific health benefits, like reducing the risk of 
colon cancer or coronary heart disease , or any other health benefits 
(Tr. 1619; RX 243 , RX 262). 

(4) Diet Product Awareness , Trial and Usage Study, Waves I and II 
(July and September 1985) 

86. In September 1985 , the marketing research firm, Total 
Research Corporation ('TRC" ), conducted an Awareness Trial and 
Usage ("ATU" ) study at Schering s request to examine which televi
sion commercial , including "French Girls " was most effective in 
communicating the desired advertising message about Fibre Trim to 
consumers in the test markets and what spending level was necessary 
for the commercial to be effective (Tr. 1637- , 1918; RX 246). 

87. An A TU study is a survey intended, among other things , to 
measure the awareness that consumers have of a particular product 
or several products in the product category, and to determine how 
many people have tried the product and how many people continue 
to use the product (Tr. 1918). The ATU study also contained 
questions regarding consumers ' sources of information about Fibre 
Trim and what messages they might have taken away from that 
source (Tr. 1933).
 

88. 1n Dr. Stewart s view , the ATU studies do not contain any 
data indicating that consumers took away from Fibre Trim 
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advertising the message that it wiIi provide the health benefits 
associated with a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fibcr from 
food because the responses to the A TU studies show that consumers 
did not mention any specific benefits of fiber (RX 224 , RX 225; Tr. 
2070-72). Furthermore , he concluded that the studies reveal that 
consumers carried away messages from the advenisements that Fibre 
Trim was sensible and natural and did not contain drugs or stimulants 
(Tr. 2069-70; RX 224). 

(5) Diet Aid Repeat Purchase Study Tabulations (TRC) 
(December 1985) 

89. In December 1985, TRC interviewed by telephone a sample 
of consumers who had purchased Fibre Trim and mailed back 
Business Reply Cards included in the Fibre Trim package (Tr. 195), 
1953; RX 226, RX 227). The results of the interviews were tabulated 
by TRC and provided to Schering (Tr. 1953; RX 227). 

90. The questionnaire used for the interviews included the
 

question "What , if anything do you particularly like about Fibre 
Trim? What else do you like " which was posed to both current and 
non-current users of Fibre Trim (RX 226 , pp. 3-4; Tr. 1951 , 1954). 
Mr. Leury of TRC testified that no consumers responded that they 
thought they were getting a specific health bencfit such as reduccd 
risk of colon cancer or reduced risk of diabetes when askcd this 
question (Tr. 1954-55; RX 227 , p. 23). 

(6) "Fibre Trim User Study " (TRC) (October 1986) 

91. In September 1986, TRC conducted another study, entitled 
Fibre Trim User Study, " based on the results oftelcphone interviews 

with a sample of 200 consumers who had purchased Fibre Trim and 
returned Business Reply Cards (Tr. 1958 2072-73; RX 228). 

92. Dr. Stewart testified that the Fibre Trim User Study indicates 
that Fibre Trim advertising did not communicate to consumers the 
message that Fibre Trim provides thc health benefits associatcd with 
a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fiber from food (RX 224 
RX 225, RX 228; Tr. 1969- 2073), and Mr. Leury stated that the 
advertising did not communicate to the consumers the message that 
Fibre Trim is an appetite suppressant like Dexatrim (Tr. 1969-71; RX 
224 , RX 225 , RX 228). 
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(7) Gallup and Robinson Copy testing of the Print 

Advertisement "French Resistance" (July 1986) 

93. Gallup and Robinson , a marketing research company, copy-
tested the "French Resistance" print advertisement which appeared 
in the Ladies Home Journal in July 1986 , and prepared a "Full Ad 
Impact Report" on its findings (Tr. 1667; RX 260). 

94. Consumer researchers interviewed consumers and examined 
the messages they recalled from "French Resistance" 24 hours after 
seeing it in the magazine (RX 260; Tr. 2(54). The report showed that 
the "French Resistance" print advertisement was effective in regis
tering the name of the product to the consumer and communicated the 
main idea in the advertisement, but Ms. McGee concluded that none 
of the verbatim responses in the copy test indicate that consumers be
lieved from the "French Resistance" advertisement that taking Fibre 
Trim would provide them with the health benefits associated with a 
diet high in fiber from food and that none of the verbatim consumer 
responses from copy testing showed that consumers took away from 
French Resistance" the message that Fibre Trim would provide a 

particular health benefit , like decreased risk of colon cancer or coro
nary health disease, diabetes . or any other specific health benefit (Tr. 
1670; RX 260 , pp. 10- 14). None of the verbatim responses indicated 
that consumers saw a message that Fibre Trim is an effective appetite 
suppressant like Dexatrim (Tr. 1670; RX 268, pp. 10- 14). 

(8) Research Systems Corporation Copy testing of the 
Television Commercial "Enfant Terrible" (1987) 

95. In 1987, Research Systems Corporation, an independent
 

marketing research company, copy tested the commercial "Enfant 
Terrible, " The testing methodology involved exposing consumers to 
the commercial in an auditorium format (Tr. 1678-79; RX 350). 

96. According to Ms. McGee, the verbatim responses of the study 
did not indicate that consumers who saw the "Enfant Terrible 
commercial understood it to suggest that Fibre Trim was an effective 
appetite suppressant or that it provides the health benefits from foods 
high in fiber. None of the verbatim comments from the study 
indicated that consumers understood from the "Enfant Terrible 
commercial that taking Fibre Trim provides any specific health 
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benefit like decreased risk of colon cancer, coronary heart disease, or 
any other specific health bcncfits (Tr. 1680; RX 350 , pp. 31-38). 

(9) Gallup and Robinson - Magazine Impact Research Service
 
Full Ad Impact Report on the Print Advertisement
 

Test of Time" (March 1987)
 

97. Gallup and Robinson s Magazine Impact Research Service 
copy tested the print advertisement "Test of Time" as it appeared in 
Cosmopolitan magazine in March 1987 and prepared a "Full Ad 
Impact Report" on its findings. The objective of the report was to 
measure various consumer responses such as proven name registra
tion, idea communication , and favorable buying attitude (persuasion) 
(Tr. 1683-84; RX 261). 

98. Ms McGee s testimony regarding the message of this 
advertisement was similar to that given with respect to the "Enfant 
Terrible " advertisement (Tr. 1686). 

(10) Diet Products Market Structure Study (TRC) (March 1987) 

99. TRC conducted a study, the final report of which was entitled 
Diet Products Market Structure Study Presentation and Final 

Report " dated March 1987 (RX 229; Tr. 1971 2074). 
100. A market structure study is a comprehensive study of the 

structure of a market in which a product competes, with the objective 
of identifying consumers ' perceptions about each product rclative to 
other products, the particular attributes that differentiate products 
within a particular product market and those consumers with different 
needs and interests (Tr. 1919- . 2075). 

101. The objectives of the Fibre Trim market structure study 
were . among other things: (1) to understand the market for dict aid 
products so that Schering could identify groups or subgroups of 
consumers to whom Schcring might best target or promote Fibre 
Trim; (2) to understand the competitive structure to identify any gaps 
or niches in the market; and (3) to determine the best positioning for 
Fibre Trim in the market (Tr. 1973-74; RX 229, p. 4). 

102. The market structure study used a national probability 
sample approach that would be representative of the population of 
people on a diet in the past year who were between the ages of 18 and 
54. A questionnaire was mailed to 811 qualified respondents , and a 
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high rate of two- thirds of the people responded (Tr. 1975-76). The 
questionnaire asked a battery of questions about dieting and diet 
products , such as questions about awareness and usage of diet 
products, prospective use of diet products , the importance of various 
attributes of a diet product or method , evaluation of 11 specific diet 
products, the importance of exercise to lose weight, and descriptions 
about themselves (Tr. 1979-80; RX 229 , pp. 74-92). The market 
structure study assessed consumers ' perceptions of the entire diet 
category, including Fibre Trim, diet pills such as Dexatrim, weight 
loss programs , lower calorie products , exercise , and other products 
in the diet category (Tr. 2053). 

103. Dr. Stewart s analysis of this study led him to conclude that 
there was no data that suggests that consumers took away from Fibre 
Trim advertising the message that it will provide the health benefits 
associated with a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of dietary fiber from 
food (Tr. 2076; RX 229), and Mr. Leury testified that consumers 
differentiated Fibre Trim from PPA and products like Dexatrim and 
Accutrim (Tr. 1982 , 1988-90; RX 229 , p. 19). He also concluded that 
consumers understand that cutting back on food is necessary when 
one is on a diet (Tr. 1985). 

(11) Additional Focus Group Testing (June 1987)
 

104. In June 1987, Marketing Perceptions , Inc. , conducted
 

additional focus group consumer research regarding Fibre Trim (Tr. 
1688- 89; RX 251 , RX 267). The focus group testing involved 
conducting eight focus groups of consumers in Stamford, Connecticut 
fitting Schering s description of the target audience women from 
ages 25 to 45 , who had dieted in the past and who were between 5 
and 20 pounds over their desired weight (Tr. 1691; RX 251). 

105. The focus groups extensively discussed the "French Girls 
television commercial and Ms. McGee testified that consumers 
perceived from this advertisement that Fibre Trim is unique because 
it is all natural (Tr. 1692-93; RX 251 , RX 267 , p. 2). The study also 
showed to Ms. McGee that consumers realized that if Fibre Trim did 
not work it was because they failed to cut back on calories and did 
not exercise (Tr. 1692-93). 

(12) Ross-Cooper Associates "Pills" Advertisement 
Communication Test (February 1988) 
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106. Schering requested Ross-Cooper Associates ("Ross-
Cooper ), an independent marketing research firm , to conduct and 
design a communications study on the "Pills" advertisement in 1988 
(Tr. 1871-73; RX 313). The purpose of the Ross-Cooper copy test 
was to determine what messages consumers took away from the 
Pills" advertisement (Tr. 1867 , 1872). 

107. Schering informed Ross-Cooper what qualifications 
respondents needed to satisfy before they should be selected to 
participate in the test. These specified characteristics fit the 
description of the intended target audience for Fibre Trim (Tr. 1874). 

108. The "Pills" communications study involved face-to- face 
interviews with respondents chosen in central location facilities , such 
as a shopping mall (Tr. 1872-75). 

109. The "Pills" advertisement questionnaire contained open-
ended questions which explored: (I) the main idea communicated by 
the advertisement; (2) other ideas in addition to the main one 
communicated by the advertisement; (3) product advantages; (4) 
product disadvantages; (5) how a respondent would describe the 
advertised product to a friend; (6) anything respondents found
 

confusing about the advertisement; (7) whether or not respondcnts
 

agreed with the advertising copy; and , if not , what specifically they 
disagreed with (Tr. 1878; RX 213 , pp. 53-54). 

110. Respondents wcre also asked closed questions asking them: 
(I) to select as many words which best dcscribed the advertisement; 
(2) interest in purchasing Fibre Trim; (3) whether they found the 
product to be unique; and (4) whether they agreed or disagreed that 
the advertisement made ccI1ain statements (Tr. 1878-79). The "Pills 
advertisement communications test was validated according to 
industry standards (Tr. 1876).
 

III. The "Pills" study showed that , after the second exposure to 
the advertisement, respondents understood the main ideas communi
cated to be that Fibre Trim is an all-natural product , that it contains 
fiber, that it is safe and sensible, and that it does not contain drugs 
(RX 213; Tr. 1879, 1887 2052- 2058). 

112. Mr. Kweskin of Ross-Cooper testified that the "Pills 
advertisement did not communicate to consumers that Fibre Trim has 
chemicals and works to suppress appetite or that it provides the 
health benefits of a high fiber or fiber-rich diet (Tr. 1889- 90; RX 213 
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RX 216) and Dr. Stewart pointed to the fact that consumers did not 
mention specific benefits of fiber (Tr. 2058; RX 213). 

113. Since the "Pills " advertisement contained elements which 
have been incorporated into other Fibre Trim advertisements , Dr. 
Stewart believes it is possible to generalize from the results of this 
communication test to other Fibre Trim advertisements to the extent 

that Fibre Trim is natural , is 
made of fiber, contains no drugs , and fills one up (Tr. 2058). 
they contain common elements, 


e. The Probative Value of Schering s Research 

114. Many of the studies relied upon by Dr. Stewart and other 
witnesses did not test advertisements which wcre actually disseminat
ed to the public: For example, the va PAN study analyzed consumer 
reactions to four advertising concepts (Tr. 1573, 1814- 15; RX 192) 
which are uncreative descriptions of a product (Tr. 1577-78). The 
concepts tested by VOPAN made no reference to the health benefits 
of thc fiber in Fibre Trim (Tr. 1844-45, 2142-43) and ncither Ms. 
Fazio of VOPAN nor Dr. Stewart compared the results of this study 
with any specific Fibre Trim advertisement (Tr. 1843, 2063-64). 

115. In fact, neither of these witnesses could conclude from this 
study that advertisements like "Shape of Europe" ("Fibre Trim even 
offers you all of fiber s wonderful health bencfits ) (CX 295 . CX 
297) did not convey the health benefits c1aim (Tr. 1844-45, 2143). 
(See also Tr. 1845-46 re CX 279. ) Since the Fibre Trim advertise
ments contain specific languagc discussing the health benefits of 
Fibre Trim, the concepts tested by VOPAN, which made no reference 
to such language, rcveal nothing usefuJ about any actual Fibre Trim 
advertisements. The same dcfect exists in focus group studies , for 
their results are not applicable to the language of the advertiscments 
in question (see Tr. 1764). 

116. The absence of responses mentioning the health benefits of 
fiber in the TRC studies was relied upon by Mr. Levine of that 
company and Dr. Stewart as support for their perception that the 
Fibre Trim advertisements convcyed no health benefit c1aims (Tr. 

1968- , 2070- , 2078), but both gentlemen conceded that the 
results of the July and September 1985 study couJd not be connected 
with specific Fibre Trim advertisements that were disseminated
 

during this time period (Tr. 2004, 2131). This is contrary to the 
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concept that consumer surveys which measure communication should 
expose respondents to the advertisements being tested (see Tr. 2129). 

117. TRC also conducted telephone repeat purchase user surveys 
which asked current and former Fibre Trim users what they liked and 
disliked about it , but they contained no questions regarding Fibre 
Trim advertising (Tr. 1951- , 1960-61; RX 226 , RX 227 , RX 228); 
therefore, whatever responses were given are not probative because 
they do not relate to the issue of the health benefits claim (see Tr. 
2007 2012 2138). 

I J 8. The object of TRC's diet products market study was not to 
discover the messages which Fibre Trim advertisements conveyed to 
consumers (see Tr. 1973-74). Consumers were not shown any Fibre 
Trim advertisement or asked if they had ever seen one (Tr. 2014- 15, 
2139); thus , the absence of responses relating to the health benefits 
claim is not surprising and does not , as Dr. Stewart claimed (Tr. 
2076), reveal anything useful about the health benefits issue (see Tr. 
2018 2139-40). 

119. Complaint counsel stipulated that the "Pills " advertisement 
which was studied in the Ross-Cooper mall intercept survey (Tr. 
1870-73; RX 213 , RX 394) makes no representations about the health 
benefits of fiber or Fibre Trim (Tr. 2055 , 2057). 

120. NevertheJess , Dr. Stewart relied on this advertisement inso
far as it contains elements which appear in other Fibre Trim adver
tisements (Tr. 2058-59), but I reject the claim that this advertisement 
has some probative value with rcspect to advertisements which refer 
to health benefits. For example, the language "Fibre Trim even offers 
you all of fiber s wonderful health benefits as well" is contained in 
CX 295, a version of the "Shape of Europe" advertisement. Dr. 
Stcwart admitted that , because this language was not contained in the 
Pills" advertisemcnt, he could not conclude, based upon the results 

of RX 213 , that CX 295 did not communicatc the health benefits 
claim to reasonable consumers (Tr. 2153- 54). 

121. Schering claims that copy tests of the advertisements
 

Sensible Girls French Girls Take It Off French Resistance 
Enfant Terrible," and "Test of Time" establish that the health 

benefits claim was not made. Like the "Pills" advertisement, these 
are not alleged to make that claim , and copy tests analyzing their 
message reveal nothing about the messages conveyed by the 
challenged advertisements.
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122. Because the studies relied on by Dr. Stewart and other wit
nesses have no clear connection with the advertisements conveying 
the Fibre Trim health benefits claim, I reject his , and Schering 
conclusion that their results are useful in determining the messages 
conveyed by the advertisements in question. 

2. The Weight Loss and Weight Maintenance Claims 

123. Schering admits , as the complaint alleges , that the chal
1enged advertisements represented inter alia, that Fibre Trim is an 
effective weight loss , weight control , or weight maintenance product 
(Cplt , paragraph 10; Ans. , paragraph 10; Tr. 86- 87). 

3. Modifications of the Weight Loss and 
Weight Maintenance Claims
 

a. The Advertisements
 

124. Many consumers realize that diet and exercise are an 
essential part of a weight loss program (Tr. 282), and several 
Schering witnesses testified that the Fibre Trim advertising campaign 
did not present it as a panacea or magic solution to weight problems 
and stressed the consumers ' rcsponsibility to eat right , cut back on 
calories and exercise more (Tr. 97 , 113, 117, 1622-23, 2056-57). 

Some Fibre Trim advertising incorporated these concepts: 

Fibre Trim isn t magic , but it is a sensible , gradual aid to weight loss. If you 
take Fibre Trim before meals , eat sensibly and get more exercise , you should begin 
to notice results (RX 351; CX 279 , CX 292 , CX 295; see also RX 355;, CX 287). 

It's no panacea - - just natural help that makes eating less a little more bearable 
(RX 395; CX 285). 

Eat right. Eat less. Move around more. \Vith Fibre Trim , a tough job becomes 
CX 297 (containing "early 

identical language)). 
The Fibre Trim plan means eating less , eating right, moving around more , and 

gradually losing that extra weight (CX 285; RX 395; Tr. 1661). 
By eating healthier food, a !ittle less food, and moving around morc. And 

that s precisely the Fibre Trim way: FIBRE TRIM VS. A STIFF UPPER LIP. Eat
ing less is simple in theory. And with Fibre Trim , equa!ly simple in practice (CX 
286; RX 398; Tr. 1663-64). 

Take Fibre Trim , stick with a reasonable diet , move around more , and be 
patient (CX 287; RX 355). 

much easier (CX 299; RX 397; Tr. 1622; see aim 
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With help from Fibre Trim, you won t have to give up all those wonderfl holi
day treats. You IJ simply eat less of them. The Fibre Trim approach means eating 
less , moving around more and losing weight gradually (RX 396; Tr. 1664-65). 

If you make (Fibre Trim) part of a sensihle diet plan, onc that includes exercise 
and eating the right foods , Fibre Trim will help you lose weight. . (RX 394; CX 
294). 

Sensible , So Sensible. But let s face it. You can t eat cheesecake for break
fast, lunch and dinner, and lose any weight. Anyone who s ever dieted knows the 
basics. Eat right. Eat less. And move around morc. It' s not easy. But Fibre Trim 
will surely help make it easier (CX 296; RX 397; Tr. 1624- 25; RX 357;see also 


ex 295 (containing nearly identical text)). 

125. These admonitions amount to little more than general state
ments about the desirability of maintaining a healthy life style. 

126. In fact , the audio portion of these advertisements conveys 
the impression that using Fibre Trim wilJ result in reduced calorie 
intake without the need to consciously adhere to a reduced calorie 
diet: 

I\Tow I'm taking it r weight) off and helping to keep it off. . . . I take Fihre Trim 
natural source fiber tablets as directed. They help me to enjoy smaller portions of 
good food without feeling hungry (CX 340, CX 343). 

Your mother is so beautiful, so slim. Does she eat? Silly, just not so much 
with this--Fibre Trim. . . . (CX 339 . CX 343). 

Eat? She can t possibly cat. Yes just not so much. With Fibre Trim (CX 341 
ex 343). 

She can t eat nothing. Her ladyship simply eats a hit less, . with Fibre Trim 
(CX 342 , CX 343) 

Your mother fits into this? How? She eats a little less with Fibre Trim (RX 
350 . p. 45; CX 343). 

127. None of Schering s Fibre Trim television advertisements 
contain any audio language that states or implies that consumers need 
consciously adhere to a reduced calorie diet while taking Fibre Trim 
in order for Fibre Trim to be efficacious as a weight loss or weight 
main1enance product (Tr. 1523- , 1705- 2864- 65; CX 339,see 

CX 340, CX 341 , CX 342 , CX 343 , CX 344). 
128. The superscript (words superimposed over the visual image, 

Tr. 2123) of some television advertisements states "part of lor 
with"J a sensible diet plan CX 339, CX 341 , CX 342 . CX 343(see 

CX 344), while in others it states "use as directed" (CX 340). The 
superscripts are , however, difficult to read, arc briet1y displayed and 
are not accompanied by an audio voice over (see ex 339 , CX 340, 
ex 342 , CX 343 , CX 344). Because their language is vague and 
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their legibility is limited, these superscripts do not convey to 
reasonable consumers that they must consciously adhere to a reduced 
calorie diet for Fibre Trim to be effective. 

129. Many of the Fibre Trim print advertisements do not mention 
reducing caloric intake 
 (e. CX 271 , CX 272, CX 273 , CX 274, CX 
278 , CX 281 , CX 283 , CX 293, CX 298 , CX 347 , CX 348 , ex 350, 
CX 351 , CX 352 , CX 353 , CX 355 , CX 356, CX 357 , CX 358 , CX 
359, ex 377 , CX 387), and Schering employees who were 
responsible for internally reviewing Fibre Trim copy (Tr. 1519 , 1522 
2536) agreed that certain advertisements stated that Fibre Trim made 
one want to eat less and did not mention the need to follow a reduced 
calorie diet (Tr. 2548 re ex 296; 2548 re CX 387. See CX 463 
1; Tr. 2373). 

130. Some print advertisements state that while taking Fibre 
Trim the consumer can "eat real food, normal food" (CX 296), "enjoy 
the good foods you like" (CX 280; CX 279, CX 292), or "stil eatsee 

normally" (eX 295). These statements leave consumers with the net 
impression that they do not need to consciously change their food 
consumption habits while taking Fibre Trim. 

131. Other language in the Fibre Trim advertisements implies 
that it will help them to lose weight by causing them to eat less, 

Taken with water before meals , Fibre Trim gives you a pleasant feeling of 
fullness. So YOll can still eat real food, normal foodnbut eat less without feeling 
stared (CX 296). 

Its fFibre Trim s) concentrated fiber lets you enjoy the good foods you like 
while feeling satisfied with smal1er portions (CX 280). 

132. Admonitions in these advertisements stating that " (y Jou 
can t eat cheesecake for breakfast, lunch and dinner, and lose any 
weight. . . . Eat right. Eat less. And move around more" (CX 296) 
and " (sJo eat smaller portions , consume fewer high calorie drinks 
and increase your fiber intake" (CX 280), do not warn reasonable 
consumers that they must consciously adhere to a reduced calorie diet 
if Fibre Trim is to be an effective weight loss product , especially 
since they are preceded by the language quoted just above which 
suggests that Fibre Trim itself can reduce caloric intake and that no 
further caloric reduction is needed to lose weight. 

133. Dr. Shimp, who has testified in two federal court proceed
ings regarding the claims that advertisements were likely to convey 
to reasonable consumers (Tr. 69-71), concluded after reviewing the 
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Fibre Trim advertisements that they did not convey to reasonable 
consumers that conscious adherence to a reduced calorie diet was 
required if Fibre Trim was to be an effective weight loss and weight 

CX 340; 
97- 101 re CX 339; CX 341 , CX 342, CX 343); (Print advertise

ments: Tr.102- , 118, 121- , 141-42 CX 271 , CX 272, CX 273 

maintenance product (Television advertisements: Tr. 94 re 

re 

CX 278 , CX 293 , CX 377 CX 387). 
134. Dr. Shimp conceded that some television and print adver

tisements contain references to diet or reducing plans (see ex 340 

Fibre Trim Reducing Plan" and superscript "use as directed" ; CX 
341 , CX 342, CX 343 superscript "part of a sensible diet plan ; CX 
279 , CX 285 , CX 286, CX 287, CX 292, CX 295 , ex 296 , CX 297 
ex 299: "Eat right. Eat less. Move around more ), but he conclud
ed that the print language , and the television superscripts were vague 
and ambiguous and did not tell consumers that Fibre Trim is effective 
only if used in conjunction with a reduced calorie diet (Tr. 94- 106). 

135. Dr. Shimp s dismissal of the superscripts was echoed by Dr. 
Stewart , Schering ' s expert in consumer information processing. 
testified that marketing research, including his own research 
demonstrates that superscripts that do not reinforce the primary 
message of a TV commercial tend either to be ignored by or confuse 
the viewer (Tr. 2123). 

136. A few of Schering s advertisements contained somewhat 
more specific language regarding adherence to a dict while taking 
Fibre Trim (Tr. 112- , 126- , 131-32). However, none of these 
advertisements - Pills " (CX 294), the " Fiber Facts " brochure (CX 
275), or the package insert (CX 280) -- according to Dr. Shimp, 
represent to reasonable consumers that Fibre Trim will only be an 
effective weight loss and maintenance product if the consumer 
consciously follows a reduced calorie diet (Tr. 112- , 115 , 126
131-32) since the language in both the full page and half page 
versions of the advertisement entitled "Pills" (CX 294) does not 
inform the consumer that a reduced calorie diet is necessary for Fibre 
Trim to be efficacious, it does not provide a specific plan for dietary 
behavioral change, and it is ambiguous with regard to any 

recommended behavioral changes (Tr. J 12- 13, 115). 
137. CX 275, the eight-page point of purchase brochure called 

Fiber Facts " states on one of its pages that in order to lose weight 
one should reduce caloric intake and increase excrcise (CX 275; Tr. 
126), but Dr. Shimp concluded that this statement is "a trivial part 
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of the brochure and accordingly would not be understood by
 

reasonable consumers as a representation that Fibre Trim will not be 
efficacious unless consumers consciously foJIow a reduced calorie 
diet and increase their exercise level (Tr. 127). To the contrary, this 
brochure contains language, such as "Fibre Trim works to satisfy you 
naturally and keeps you satisfied so you eat less " that represents that 
Fibre Trim by itself satiates one in a fashion that makes one eat less 
thereby causing the recommended reduction in caloric intake and the 
resulting weight loss (Tr. 127-28). 

138. While the second page of the Fibre Trim package insert, CX 
280, contains some general recommendations regarding changing 
eating habits and increasing exercise to lose weight, Dr. Shimp 
concluded that these would not be interpreted by reasonable 
consumers as an assertion that Fibre Trim only works if the consumer 
undertakes those suggested behavioral modifications. In fact, CX 
280 represents to reasonable consumers that using Fibre Trim itself 
will cause them to feet fuller, reduce their desire to eat and cause 
weight loss (Tr. 131 , 132). 

b. Conclusion
 

139. Schering points to consumer research which it commssioned 
as establishing that its advertisements informed reasonable 
consumers that Fibre Trim was effective only if used along with a 
reduced calorie diet (RPF's 84 , 101 , 172 , 179). 

140. Two of these studies reported the results of focus groups 
(CX 311; RX 235), but none of the participants in the 1984 study 
were shown advertisements that were disseminated to consumers in 
the United States (see Tr. 1764), and the Schering employee who 
attended the 1987 focus group could not recaJI what, if any, 
advertising copy was shown to participants (Tr. 1708-09). 

141. The VOPA.N study (RPF 101) tested advertising concepts 
not advertisements that were actually disseminated and its probative 
value with respect to actual advertisements is unclear. The same 
problem exists with respect to TRC's diet products market structure 
study (RPF 172). 

142. Furthermore, neither the VOPAN nor TRC studies directly 
asked respondents whether the 1ested concepts or advertisements 
conveyed to them the message that Fibre Trim was efficacious only 
if it were taken in conjunction with a reduced calorie diet. 
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143. Although Schering s advertisements were directed at up
scale women who might be skeptical about advertising claims , a 
Schering document estimated that 70% of its 1986 sales of Fibre 
Trim were to consumers "looking for the magic pi1" and who "want 
a product that wi1 do the work" (CX 465 , pp. 2 , 6). This confirms 
comp1aint counsel' s claim that Schering s advertisements were de
signed to emphasize that using Fibre Trim itself would result in 
weight loss. The admonitions about dieting, when they were includ
ed in advertisements , were not intended to detract from this message. 

144. Thus , its advertisements , which Schering admits made the 
weight loss and weight maintenance claims, did not convey to
 

reasonable consumers the message that they must adhere to a reduced 
ca10rie diet if Fibre Trim were to be effective. In fact , the appetite 
suppressant claims which were contained in many of the advertise
ments suggested just the opposite: that the feeling of fullness caused 
by Fibre Trim accomplishes the same result as, and obviates the need 
for, a diet. 

4. The Appetite Suppressant Claim
 

145. Schering s marketing strategy intended to convey the 
message that Fibre Trim was not a drug and that it was different from 
the other "quick-fix " dieting methods such as appetite suppressants 
like Dexatrim and Acutrim and meal replacement products such as 
Slimfast (Tr. 1587; RX 240 , pp. 5, 7). 

146. This marketing strategy was carried out in advertisements 
which strcssed that Fibre Trim is a natural food , not a drug (Tr. 114 
124- , 128-30, 20, 56-57) and is an all-natural , safe and sensible 
product (Tr. 94 111- 112 114 128 1624- 1658 1678 1682- 83). 

147. However, while the Fibre Trim advertisements differentiated 
it from appetite- suppressant drugs, they also conveyed to consumers 
the impression that it , like those drugs , suppressed one (sees appetite 

CX 273 , CX 275 , CX 279 , CX 280, CX 285, CX 286 , CX 287 , CX 
292 , CX 294, CX 295t CX 296 , ex 297 , CX 299, ex 340 , CX 347 
CX 348 , CX 349, CX 351 , CX 354 , ex 355, CX 357 , CX 358, ex 
359, CX 387). 

148. The following language , taken from Fibre Trim advertise
ments, illustrates the claims made with respect to its effect on 
appetite: 
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1. "Taken with water before meals , Fibre Trim gives you a pleasant feeling of 
fuUness. So you can still eat real food , normal food -- but eat less without feeling 
starved" (CX 296). 

2. Fibre Trim tablets "help me to enjoy smaller portions of good food without 
feeling hungry" (CX 340). 

3. Fibre Trim "makes you feel satisfied with less food" (CX 387). 
4. Fibre Trim lets you "eat Jess without feeling famished (or "hungry )" (CX 

286 , CX 287). 
5. Fibre Trim "promotes satiety" (or "satiates l (CX 266, CX 357). 
6. Fibre Trim provides a "pleasant feeling of fullness" (CX 347), is a "hunger 

detelTent" (CX 354), "fights off those hunger pangs" (CX 297). "takes the edge off 
hunger" (CX 280) and "helps you control your appetite" (CX 294). 

149. This language allows only one interpretation: That although 
Schering intended to differentiate Fibre Trim from appetite-suppres
sant drugs and their undesirable side effects , its advertisements 
convey to reasonable consumers the net impression that Fibre Trim 
is an effective appetite suppressant. 

150. Dr. Shimp s testimony supports my conclusion that most of 
Schering s advertisements make the appetite supprcssant claim (Tr. 

107 , Ill , 113- , 117- , 119, 128, 132 , 136, 138 , 140 and 
147). Furthermore, Ms. McGee, senior brand manager for Fibre 
Trim , testified that in a survcy of Fibre Trim users asking them what 
they liked about the product , the second most frequently given 
response was that "it reduces appetite" (Tr. 1674; RX 265, p. 13). 
Finally, a copy test of the "Pills" advertisement revealed that many 
of those surveyed understood the advertisement to claim that Fibre 
Trim curbs appetite (RX 213 , pp. 20, 44). If, as Schering claims 
these analyses reveal consumer attitudes toward Fibre Trim, it knew 
or should have known that its advertiscments conveyed the appetite 
suppressant claim. 

151. Schering research which purportcdly shows that consumers 
perceived Fibre Trim as different from appetite suppressant drugs like 
Dexatrim reveals nothing about the appetite suppressant message 
which specific language in the advertisements conveys , for the intent 
of the advertisements was to emphasize Fibre Trim s natural 

ingredients, not to disclaim its appetite suppressant effects. 
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5. The High Fiber Supplement Claim 

152. Schering admits the allegation that its advertisements 

represented that Fibre Trim is a high fiber supplement (Cplt, 
paragraph 6 , Ans" paragraph 6). 

6. The Daily Requirements Claim 

153. Subparagraph 2 of paragraph six of the complaint alleges 
that Schering s advertisements represented that the recommended 
daily dosage of Fibre Trim provides most of a person s daily require
ments of dietary fiber ("daily requirements claim 

154, The Fibre Trim package insert (CX 280) recommends that 
consumers "use Fibre Trim as a daily dietary fiber supplement" and 
states that Fibre Trim "is a superior source of dietary fiber" (CX 280, 
p. I). The "Fiber Facts" brochure claims that Fibre Trim is a superior 
source of dietary fiber and warns that consumers need " to have plenty 
of fiber" (CX 275, p. 2). (See also CX 310, p. 11, 

155. Many Fibre Trim advertisements refer to it as a high fiber 
supplement or state that it may be used as a fiber supplement (CX 
271, CX 281 , CX 282 , CX 283, CX 350, CX 352 , CX 353, CX 354 
CX 357 , CX 358 , CX 359) 

156. While Fibre Trim advertisements and product inserts refer 
to it as a fiber supplement, they do not explicitly state that the recom
mended daily dosage of Fibre Trim provides most of a person s daily 
requirements of dietary fiber and I cannot infer with any confidence 
that consumers take away from this language a belief that Fibre 
Trim s fiber content is so high that it provides all of their daily re
quirements of fiber, and I reject as speculative Dr. Levy s opinion as 
to the message this language conveys to consumers (Tr. 265 , 276-79). 

7. The Fiber Content Claim 

157. Subparagraph 3 of paragraph six alleges that Schering 

advertisements and promotional materials represent that the recom
mended dosage of Fibre Trim provides about 2. 35 grams of dietary 
fiber per serving or about seven grams of dietary fiber per day (Cplt 
paragraph 6). Schering admits this allegation (Ans. , paragraph 6). 
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F. Substantiation For The Weight Loss, Weight Maintenance
 
And Appetite Suppression Claims
 

1. Introduction
 

158. Several Schering advertisements and promotional materials 
expressly or impliedly assert that the claims discussed above are 
scientifically supported: 

Fibre Trim was developed by scientists in Scandinavia (CX 275). 
In a controlled study. . . . In two additional studies , weight loss with Fibre Trim 

was confirmed (CX 354). 
Proven successful (e. CX 287 , CX 295 . CX 346). Fibre Trim works (e. 

ex 280). Developed hy a distinguished group of nutritinn experts (CX 292). 

159. Experts testifying in this case agreed that if Schering 
claimed scicntific substantiation , at least two well-conducted and 
controlled clinical trials were needed to establish Fibre Trim 
efficacy (Tr. 785, 944, 2686, 2832 , 3100, 3792). The cost of 
conducting two such trials should not exceed $400,000 (Tr. 1096). 

2. The Requirements For Well-Designed Clinical Trials 

a. Undisputed Requirements
 

160. The experts testifying for the parties agreed on the essential 
elements of clinical trials which are designed to evaluate the efficacy 
of a weight- loss product: 

1). A pre-study protocol should be devised which sets forth how the research 
is to be implemented and analyzed, including how subjects are to be randomized 
into treatment groups , and what statistical techniques are to be employed (Tr. 3040). 

2). The product should be tested against a placebo , which controls for the 
effect which test subjects often experience simply because they are being treated. 
A placebo helps control for the subjective reactions of the suhject and subjective 
input from the investigator (Tf. 2684). 

Ideally, a placebo should have the same appearance as the active ingredient 
being tested so that neither the investigator nor the subject knows whether the 
active ingredient or the placebo is being administered (TI' 783 , 960 , 2684 . 3314
15). The placebo effect is experienced in both the placebo and active groups 
because both groups believe that the treatment wiJl be effective (Tr. 2937-38). 

3). Subjects shouJd be assigned to the treatment and placebo groups by
 

randomization , a procedure which assures that each has an equal probability of 
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being assigned to one of the two groups. Randomization eliminates assignment 
bias prejudice that might occur if the investigator were allowed to decide to 
what group subjects are assigned (Tr. 2602, 3229, 3546). 

4). Double blinding minimizes bias by withholding knowledge of placebo or 
treatment group assignment Ii from the subject and the investigator. Double blinding 
is especially important when subjective measurements are made, for if the 

investigator knows to which group the subject is assigned , his perception of the 
treatment's effects may be altered by that knowledge (Tr. 2605 , 2680- , 3229, 
3546). 

5). It is generally agreed that a treatment s efficacy should be tested in clinical 
trials conducted by independent investigators, for one investigator s commitment 
to the hypothesis being tested may influence his perceptions of a study s results. 
Confirmation by independent research is . therefore, desirable (Tr. 785 , 944 . 2451 
2453 . 3792). 

6). Peer review and publication in a reputable scientific journal validates a 
study s worth (Tr. 786 , 946- , 3791). 

b. Disputed Requirements
 

161. There is some dispute between the experts as to other re
quirements for clinical trials: 

1). The intention-to- treat principle requires that all subjects that have been 
randomized into a study must be included in its statistical analysis since anything 
which occurs post- randomization may be related to the treatment (Ir. 2612
2922 3227 3556 3666; RX 195 , pp. 2-3). This principle is designed to eliminate 
the potential for bias that may result if researchers are allowed to select data which 
they consider "valuable for efficacy" (Tr. 2613- . 2716- 17). Every clinical trial 
submitted to the FDA must include an intention- ta-treat analysis (Ir. 26J 3). 

2). Most of the Fibre Trim studies distinguished between subjects who 
discontinued a trial for reasons related to the treatment given (withdrawals) and 
those who discontinued for reasons not related to the treatment (dropouts) (Tr. 
2927- . 3230- , 3679). 

Withdrawals were assigned the highest observed weight as the final weight 
measurement; dropouts were assigned the last weight observed as the final weight 
measurement (Tr. 2981- 83, 3230- , 3679- 80). Studies submitted to the FDA 
routinely treat dropouts and withdrawals differently within the same study for 
purposes of data analysis (Tr. 2713). 

3). When a study shows statistically significant results , it suggests that the 
ohserved differences hetween the placebo and the treatment groups did not occur 
by chance , but were the result of the treatment (Tr. 2623 , 3547). 

The conventional test of statistical significance accepts a "p value " of less than 
OS a result whose likelihood of occurrence by chance is less than five 

percent, or five times in one hundred occurrences (Tr. 969- , 1038-39). P values 
of more than OS are generally not accepted as indications of an actual difference 
between placebo and control groups. 
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P values can be calculated using "one tailed" or "two tailed" tests. A one tailed 
test tests the hypothesis that the active treatment is more effective than the placebo. 
A two tailed test tests the hypothesis that the active treatment may be more or less 
efficacious than the placebo. 

Since the purpose of the clinical trials in question was not to test the latter 
hypothesis , the appropriate measure of statistical significance is one tailed (Tr. 
2625- 2931- 3223- 3565-67). In fact . statistical "power the ability 
of a test to detect an effect, is increased by the use of a one tailed test (Tr. 3223-24). 

4). In each of the placebo-controlled tests discussed below , the placebo tablets 
contained more calories -- 35 to 60 -- than the Fibre Trim tablets to which they were 
compared (e. Tr. 793 , 820 , 825), and complaint counsel's experts claimed that 
this defect compromised the results of the trials because giving additional calories 
to the placebo subjects handicapped their ability to lose weight and biased the 
results in favor of the group which took Fibre Trim (Tr. 793- . 961). 

On the other hand , respondent s experts testified that a 50 calorie difference is 
within the range of nonnal variance in daily food intake for persons adhering to a 
1200 calorie diet and that it is not necessary to adjust the trial resuhs to account for 
this diffcrence (Tr. 2317- , 2725 , 3083 , 3574- , 3648). 

3. The Clinical Trials Relied On By Schering Before Dissemination 
of the Challenged Weight Loss Advertisements 

162. At the time it disseminated the Fibre Trim advertisements 
Schering possessed and relied upon the Solum J , Ryttig, and Hessel 
reports provided by Farma Food and described below (Tr. 2204
2427- 2793-94; CX 333 , pp. 17- 19). 

a. SOLUM I: Fibre Tablets, DumoVital, as a Means 
to Achieve Weight Reduction 

163. This study was conducted in Norway by Toril Solum , a 
nurse specialist, and was published in The Journal of the Norwegian 
Medical Association in 1983 (RX 317 , p. I). Its purpose was to test 
the effect of Fibre Trim and diet on weight loss. It was a randomized 
placebo-controlled , double-blinded study involving 53 subjects who 
came from a slimming club (RX 194 , p, 4, RX 197 , pp. 10, 17

RX 317 , pp, 2- , RX 321 , pp. 3-6; Tr. 2644-45, 2972-75, 3256- 57). 
164. Each of the subjects was told to follow a 1100- 1200 calorie 

diet with an estimated contcnt of approximately 30 grams of dietary 
fiber. Thirty subjects received 16 Fibre Trim tablets per day; 23 
subjects received a corresponding number of placebo tablets (RX 32 
pp. 3-6, RX 194 , p. 4 , RX 197 , pp. 10, 17- , RX 317 , p. 2; Tr. 2644

, 2972- 75, 3256-57). 
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b. RYTTIG: "Treatment of Slightly to Moderately 
Overweight Persons
 

165, The Ryttig study was conducted in Copenhagen, Denmark 
by Kjeld Ryttig (principal investigator), Laila Haegh, and Stig 

Larsen, and was published in The Journal of the Norwegian Medical 
Association in 1984 (RX 324 , p. I). Its purpose was to test whether 
Fibre Trim tablets, when taken in conjunction with a reduced calorie 
diet , are an effective aid to weight reduction (RX 324, p. 2, RX 327 

4). 
166. The Ryttig study was randomized , placebo-controlled and 

double-blinded, and involved 90 slightly to moderately overweight 
subjects (RX 324, p, 2 , RX 327, p. 4). Each subject was told to 
follow a 1200 calorie diet for an II-week period (RX 324, p. 2 , RX 
327 , p. 4). Forty-five subjects were given seven Fibre Trim tablets 
four times a day, 30 minutes before meals , and 45 placebo subjects 
were given a corresponding number of placebo tablets (RX 324, p. 2 
RX 327 , p. 4). 

c. HESSEL: " Weight Reduction and Long-Term Weight 
Management of 41 Overweight Patients Using High
 

Fibre Tablets as an Aid to Reduction of Caloric Intake
 

167, This was an open, retrospective study conducted by Lasse 
Hessel in Scandinavia and presented to The IV International 
Congress on Obesity in 1983 (RX 343, RX 344). Forty-one subjects 
were treated for overweight through dietary guidance and the use of 
Fibre Trim tablets (RX 197 , pp. 6- , RX 343 , p. 4 , RX 344 , p. 2). 
The subjects were directed to take 6-8 tablets 30 minutes before each 
meal (18 - 24 tablets per day) (RX 197 , pp. 7 , RX 343 , p. 4 , RX 
344 , p. 2). The average length of treatment was 136 days (RX 197 
p. 7 , RX 343 , p, 4). 

168. Twenty-four subjects who participated in the original Hessel 
study continued to use Fibre Trim for five years as an aid 

maintaining or further reducing their weight. Subjects took an 
average of 12 Fibre Trim tablets per day and either maintained their 
reduced body weight or experienced a further weight reduction (RX 
344 , p. 2). Average weight loss at the five-year follow-up was an 
additional 2.4 kg (in addition to the 11.3 kg lost during the original 
study) (RX 197 , pp. 7 17- , RX 344 , p. 2), 
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4. Post-Dissemination Clinical Trials 

a. SOLUM II: "The Infuence of a High-Fibre Diet on Body Weight 
Serum Lipids and Blood Pressure in Slightly Overweight Persons 

169. This study was conducted by Toril Solum (principal 
investigator), Kjeld Ryttig, E. Solum, and Stig Larsen in Scandinavia 
and was published in the International Journal of Obesity in 1987. Its 
purpose was to investigate , among other things , whether Fibre Trim 
when taken in conjunction with a calorie-restricted diet , could result 
in a higher weight loss compared to diet alone (RX 335 , pp, 1-2). 
The study was randomized , placebo-controlled and double-blinded 
and included 71 subjects , each of whom was told to follow a 1200 
calorie diet for a l2-week period (RX 335 , p. 2 , RX 338 , pp. 3, 6
Tr. 2986 , 3238), 

170, Thirty-seven subjects were placed in the Fibre Trim group 
and received 20 Fibre Trim tablets per day; 34 subjects were placed 
in the placebo group and received 20 placebo tablets per day. Both 
groups were instructed to take five tablets with water four times a day 
30 minutes before each meal (RX 335 , p. 2 , RX 338, pp. 3 , 6-9; Tr. 
2986, 3238-39). 

b. ROSSNER: " Weight Reduction with Dietary Fibre Supplements 

171. This study was conducted by a team ofresearchers consist
ing of Stephan Rossner (principal investigator), Dan Van Zweig
bergk, Agneta Ohlin, and Kjeld Ryttig. The study was conducted at 
the Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm , Sweden , and was published in 
Acta Medica Scandinavia, the Scandinavian medical journal , in 1987. 
The aim of the study was to investigate whether a dietary fiber sup
plement program using Fibre Trim could improve the results of a 
conventional weight-reduction regimen (RX 329 , p. I , RX 334 , p. 4). 

172. Rossner was a randomized, placebo-controlled , double-
blinded study involving 59 subjects which was conducted over a two-
month period (RX 329 , pp. 1- , RX 334, pp. 3 , 6). All the subjects 
were told to follow a 1400 calorie diet (RX 329, p. 2). In addition, 31 

subjects were given 18 Fibre Trim tablets per day, while 28 placebo 
subjects received a corresponding number of placebo tablets. Both 
groups were instructed to take six tablets with water three times a day 
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30 minutes before each meal (RX 197 , pp. 11 , 17- , RX 329, p, 2 
RX 334 , pp. 3-4). 

c. EHMANN RESSIN: "About the Signifcance of Dietary 
Fibre in the Dietetic Treatment of Overweight Individuals 

173. This study was conducted by Dieter Ehmann and Wolfgang 
Ressin in Germany and published in a German medical journal 
entitled Pharmazeutische Zeitung in 1985, Its purpose was to 
investigate the effect of Fibre Trim tablets as part of a weight 
reduction program for overweight individuals. The study was 
conducted over a four-week period and involved 40 subjects who 
came from a rehabilitation institution for organic and functional 
cardiovascular disorders (RX 339, pp. 1-2). This was a single-
blinded study; that is , although the investigator knew which tablets 
(Fibre Trim or placebo) the subjects were receiving, the subjects did 
not know (RX 197 , p. 19). 

174. Subjects were divided into two groups of 20 subjects each 
based on the number of calories in their recommended diet; one 
group was told to follow an 800 calorie diet; the other group was told 
to follow a 1200 calorie diet (RX 339, p. 2, RX 342 , pp. 3-4; Tr. 
2668, 3016- 3259-60). 

175. Each group was divided again into two subgroups - - one 
receiving Fibre Trim and one receiving placebo tablets; the Fibre 
Trim subjects were given up to five Fibre Trim tablets , three times a 
day before meals; the placebo group took a corresponding number of 
placebo tablets (RX 339 , p. 2). 

d. BIRKETVEDT: " The Effect of a Combination of Fibre Tablets 
and Reduced Energy Intake in the Treatment of Overweight 

and on Maintenance of an Achieved Weight Reduction 

176. This study was conducted by Grethe Birketvedt and Kjeld 
Ryttig in Norway. The results are still in manuscript form (RX 348). 

177. Birketvedt was a randomized, double-blinded , placebo-
controlled study involving 53 subjects which lasted 26 weeks (RX 
197 , pp. II , 17- , RX 348 , pp. 3 6). 

178. All subjects were told to follow a 1200 calorie diet. Twen
ty-five subjects received placebo tablets , while 28 received Fibre 
Trim tablets (RX 197 , p. II , RX 348, pp. 6-8). The subjects took 22 
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tablets per day, six before each meal and four at 3 p. , untiJ ideal 

body weight was attained, at which time the dosage was reduced to 
15 tablets per day (RX 197 , pp. II , 17- , RX 348 , p. 6). 

5. Schering s Analysis of the Clinical Trials 
and Other Data Provided By Farra Food 

179. In the latter half of 1984, Schering assembled the Second 
Generation Team, composed of company employees from various 
scientific disciplines, to review scientific data , inc1uding the Hessel 

Solum I and Ryttig studies provided by Fara Food (Tr. 2406-07, 

2458 2494 2789-90; CX 333, pp. 169, 174). In late September or 
early October 1984, a member of that team, Dr. lezzoni , was asked 
by his superior to review this package of material over a weekend 
(Tr. 2406, 2414). Included in this package was a memorandum 
which set out various potential performance claims for Fibre Trim 
(Tr. 2409; CX 15, p. 2; RX 21 J). Dr. Iezzoni reviewed the package 
of data to determine if the materials therein would support those 
performance c1aims (Tr. 2410) and prepared a memorandum that 
summarized his opinions and comments from that review (Tr. 2408; 
CX 15 , pp. 5-7). 

180, Dr. Iezzoni' s memorandum was critical of the Ryttig and 
Solum I studies: 

I doubt that the clinical data would be adequate to support an NDA (New Drug 
Applicationj for prescription or for OTC marking as a weight loss/control product. 
The two controlled, blinded clinical studies are flawed, are not of adequate 

duration , and do not cover a reasonable spectrum of obese patients to evaluate 
benefit versus risk. There are few or no data to support some of the projected
 

product performance claims (CX 15 . p. 5). 

Despite these reservations, Dr. lezzoni' s superior did not discuss the 
memorandum with him (Tr. 2490). 

181. Subsequent to the preparation and distribution of Dr. 
Iezzoni' s memorandum , a meeting of the Second Generation Team 
was scheduled to discuss the adequacy of the materials Dr. Iezzoni 
had reviewed as substantiation for the proposed Fibre Trim claims 
(CX 15 , p. I , CX 16). Dr. Iezzoni' s memorandum summarizing his 
opinions and criticisms of the materials he had reviewed was attached 

CX 15), but he did not attend this 
meeting, and no one briefed him about it (Tr. 2493-94). 
to the agenda for that meeting (see 
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182. No member of the Second Generation Team had any 
expertise in weight loss (Tr. 2496- 97; Tr. 2351). Although Dr.see 

Albu prepared a monograph on Fibre Trim to assist Schering 
employees in analyzing product claims (Tr. 2191-92) and discussed 
Fibre Trim with Dr. Vahouny, a Fibre Trim consultant and expert on 
dietary fiber (Tr. 2193-95), Schering never consulted with an
 

independent expert in weight loss or fiber with regard to the
 

adequacy of substantiation data prior to the dissemination of its Fibre 
Trim advertising (Tr. 2816). 

183. All Fibre Trim advertisements and promotional materials 

were reviewed by Schering s medical , regulatory, legal marketing, 
and professional services departments (Tr. 1489-90, 2260 , 2536). 
The stated purpose of this review process was to ensure that the 
claims being made were scientifically accurate and supportable 
 (see 
Tr. 2260, 2536). 

184. None of the materials that were believed to substantiate the 
claims in a proposed advertisement were circulated with that 
advertisement during the review process (Tr. 1520). The reviewers 
concluded that the proposed advertisement copy was supportable if 
in their judgment, it was consistent with the approach already 
approved by the Second Generation Team (see Tr. 1521 2538). 

185. Farra Food had conducted or sponsored more scientific 
studies of the effcacy of Fibre Trim than it provided to Schering (CX 
110, CX 158, CX 162 , p. 2; RX 200 , p. 18; CX 208), some ofsee 

which did not show that Fibre Trim was more efficacious than the 
placebo as a weight loss product 
 (e. CX 110 , CX 159 , CX 162 
2), 

186. One weight loss study by Dr. Anderson of Denmark "did 
not show (aJ significant difference between fiber tablets and placebo 

" which , according to Farra , was due to some unspecified techni
cal difficulties in the design and conduct of the study (CX 162 , p. 2). 

187. Dr. Albu , Dr. Iezzoni and Mr. Campbell of Schering 
marketing department knew ofthis study (CX 162; see Tr. 310 , 2325, 
2492). Other Schering employees who were reviewing the scientific 
support for proposed Fibre Trim weight loss claims in late 1984 (e. 

Dr. Giaquinto, Ms. McGee and Mr. Walsh) should have been aware 
of the existence of this Anderson study based upon the summary of 
it contained in Dr. Iezzoni' s memorandum evaluating substantiation 

CX IS , p. 7 , CX 16). No one from Schering ever 
asked Fara Food to provide a copy of Dr. Anderson s study (Tr. 
materials (see 
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381 , 2325 , 2492 , 2874- 75; CX 333 , p, 200) but Dr. Levinesee 

testified that, regardless of the purported "technical difficulties " he 
would consider such a study highly relevant to a proper scientific 
evaluation of Fibre Trim s potential efficacy (Tr. 800-01). 

188. At the time Dr. Iezzoni reviewed the scientific data provided 
by Farra Food as support for Fibre Trim s weight loss claims in late 
1984, Dr. Kissileff s 1983 food intake study comparing Fibre Trim 
to a placebo which he undertook for Farma Food (Tr. 681; ex 110) 
was completed and, according to him, failed to show that Fibre Trim 
had any effect on food intake (Tr. 689-90), 

189, Prior to January 1986, when Schering began to advertise 
Fibre Trim on a national basis (Tr. 1502; CX 310), an eight week 
weight loss study by Dr. Brock of the Medical University of South 
Carolina comparng Fibre Trim to a placebo was completed (Tr. 376). 
This study, which was sponsored by Farma Foods, failed to show that 
Fibre Trim was significantly more effcacious than the placebo in 
achieving weight loss (ePF 269-272). 

190. The Kissileff and Brock studies were in the possession of 
Mr. Bonfield , Farra Food' s U.S. representative (Tr. 347 , 359
370; CX 208, p. 5), and its liaison with Schering with regard to the 
marketing of Fibre Trim (Tr. 307-08). No one from Schering ever 
sought to obtain from Mr. Bonfield any studies that failed to 
demonstrate Fibre Trim s effcacy as a weight loss product (Tr. 381 

Tr. 2325).2492; see 

191. In April 1984 , Farma Food' s U. S. subsidiary cosponsored 
a fiber symposium in the United States at which scientists reported 
findings from their research (Tr. 430). One of those scientists , Dr. 
Rossner, reported the results of his weight loss research comparing 

Tr. 446-47; CX 63). He 
reported that the Fibre Trim group experienced a mean weight loss of 

0 kg and the placebo group experienced a mean weight loss of 6, 
kg (Tr. 447; CX 63 , p. 5). This difference of 1.0 kg was reported as 
not statistically significant (Tr. 446-47; CX 63 , p. 5 , CX 234 , pp. 2
4). Subsequent analysis of the results of this study correcting data 
entry errors resulted in the conclusion by Dr. Larsen that its results 
were statistically significant (Tr. 3010- 14). 

Fibre Trim tablets to placebo tablets (see 

192. No one from Schering ever asked Mr. Bonfield if there was 
any scientific testing that failed to demonstrdte Fibre Trim s efficacy 
as a weight loss product (Tr. 381, 2492), or ever reviewed any 
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scientific testing of Fibre Trim that failed to demonstrate its efficacy 
as a weight loss product (Tr. 2832; CX 333 , p. 29). 

193. Both Dr. Levine and Dr. Levitsky testified that a reasonable 
scientist reviewing the Rossner study in addition to Solum ! , Ryttig 
and Hessel , would conclude that these materials did not provide a 
scientific basis for the proposition that Fibre Trim was an effective 
weight loss product (Tr. 804 , 997), 

194. Schering also possessed a Farra Food document indicating 
that 24 studies had been conducted on overweight subjects (RX 200; 
Tr. 2281-82), but there is no evidence that any employee asked for 
the results of these studies. 

195. On May I , 1987 , Schering s senior brand manager for the 
Fibre Trim product sent a memorandum to various people having 
responsibility for Fibre Trim advertising claims and their 
substantiation. The memorandum enclosed a copy of the Solum II 
study which had just arrived from Farma Food , and asked for the 
recipients ' evaluation of it as "a proof source for the claims we 
currently make. , , . " The memorandum also thanked the recipients 
for their "support of marketing in the face of adversity and ambiguity 
('murky ' clinicals , questionable ingredients lists , etc. . . , " The 

memorandum concluded with the request that the memorandum be 
destroyed after receipt " so no outsider sees the last line (regarding 
murky clinicalsJ . . . . " (CX 170, p, I). 

196. Finally, an advisory expert panel to the FDA evaluated the 
safety and efficacy for weight control of several types of fiber and 
concluded, in a 1982 Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, that 
the value of bulk producers in reducing weight by controlling 

appetite has not been established" (CX 81 , p. 14). As evidenced by 
the FDA' s 1990 Proposed Rule on Weight Control Drug Products for 
the Over-The-Counter Human Use, this 1982 conclusion has not been 
superseded (CX 471 , pp. 2-4). Fibre Trim is in the same category as 
these other fiber-based hydrophilic bulk-producing weight control 
products evaluated by the FDA panel (CX 22; Tr. 2326-28; Tr.see 

359). 
197. Dr. Albu was aware of the existence of this FDA review at 

the time Schering was developing its Fibre Trim campaign , but did 
not know whether or not the fiber products evaluated by the panel 
had been found effective (Tr. 2328). Dr. Giaquinto was also aware 
of the FDA' s review of the efficacy of various fibers as weight loss 
agents but did not consider it in evaluating claims for Fibre Trim (CX 
333 , pp. 21 , 109). 
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6. The Relationship Between Schering s Advertising 
Claims and the Studies Relied On 

a. The Weight Loss Claim
 

198. Schering relies on studies which were conducted before 
pre-dissemination ) and after it began advertising Fibre Trim as 

support for its claims. However, these studies used Fibre Trim in 
conjunction with a restricted calorie diet ranging from 800 to 1400 
calories per day (CX 66 , CX 67 , CX 68 , CX 166 , ex 255 , CX 256), 
and none of the experts testifying for either party said that it would 
be scientifically sound to infer from their results that consumers using 
Fibre Trim without deliberately following a reduced calorie diet 
would lose weight. Proof of this claim would require studies in 
which Fibre Trim was tested in subjects not on a diet. Schering has 
not offered such studies (Tr. 826, 1031 2472- 2542- 2771 
3101- 3295 3707; CX 333 , pp. 17 87). 

199. Dr. Giaquinto , Schering s vice president of Regulatory 
Affairs at the time the challenged advertisements were first 
disseminated, testified that the studies would not support a claim that 
Fibre Trim would be an effective weight loss product without an 
accompanying reduced calorie diet and an exercise program (CX 333 
pp. 27 , 69, 87 101 193; Tr. 2541-43).see also 


b. The Weight Maintenance Claim
 

200. The Ryttig, Solum I and Hessel studies do not support the 
weight maintenance claim , for the first two were of too short a 
duration (eleven and eight weeks) (Tr. 792, 799, 979, 3699), and the 
Hessel study, while of adequate duration , was not placebo-controlled 
blinded, or randomized (Tr. 949, 2216). In fact, Dr. Iezzoni 
Schering s Director of Medical Services, disregarded that study while 
he was evaluating the support for Fibre Trim s performance claims 
(Tr. 2460). Therefore , at the time the weight maintcnance claim was 
made , Schering had no competent and reliable scientific basis for that 
claim , and no valid post-dissemination studies support it. 
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c. The Appetite Suppressant Claim 

201. None of Schering s pre-dissemination studies report on 
caloric intake , the only meaningful and objective measure of a 
product s appetite suppressant properties , and they do not therefore 
support the appetite suppressant claim (CX 153, ex 166 , CX 255 
see CX 333 , p. 79; Tr. 679- , 781 , 789, 793, 799, 949-50, 958, 979

, 997 -98). 
202. Schering s advertising expressly refers to Fibre Trim 

ability to reduce hunger pangs or to make one feel full , but Dr. Albu 
testified that neither the Solum I nor Ryttig studies provide any 
information about its effect on hunger, fullness or appetite reduction 
(Tr. 2313, 2319) and that these studies did not support claims of this 
kind (Tr. 2265). 

203. While Dr. Iezzoni testified that the Ryttig study supported 
a hunger reduction claim (Tr. 2481), the report of that study does not 
refer to this subject (see CX 368), and Dr. Iezzoni could not identify 
at trial the version of the study he relied on (Tr. 2483-84). Therefore 
at the time the appetite suppressant claims were made, Schering had 
no competent and reliable scientific basis for that claim, and no valid 
post-dissemination studies support it. 

7. Analysis of the Weight Loss Studies 

a. In General
 

204. The studies relied upon by Schering do not support its 
weight loss claims because they involved dieting subjects. In 
addition , although it is disputed , expert testimony elicited by 
complaint counsel leads to the conclusion that the studies are flawed 
even with respect to support for claims which might be based on 
them (i. that Fibre Trim is effective when taken in conjunction with 
a reduced calorie diet). 

205. Although anaJysis of the individual merits or faults of the 
studies is of paramount importance , their results must be viewed in 
light of the fact that , at the time Schering disseminated its Fibre Trim 
advertising, other evidence suggested that fiber s ability to cause 
weight loss was questionable (Tr. 994 , 3806). 

206. The Brock and Kissileff studies certainly put into question 
the efficacy of Fibre Trim for weight loss and appetite suppression 
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and an October 1985 report on fiber developed by an expert advisory 
committee for the Canadian Health and Welfare Bureau which re
viewed the state of scientific knowledge , concluded that " ftJhe evi
dence to date is in no way suffcient either to establish weight reduc
tion as a physiological effect of fibres , or to determine the role of 
fibres in weight loss preparations" (CX 78 , p. 24). Dr. Anderson , one 

of Schering s experts , agreed that as of the date of this report , scien
tific documentation was lacking for prescribing dietary fiber for 
weight loss (Tr. 3806), and other experts testified that the role of fiber 
in weight loss , if any, has still not been established (see Tr. 781 

1146- 3795; CX 78 , p. 24, CX 90, pp. 74-79, CX 480). Very 
recently - in 1990 - a report on fiber prepared by the British Nutrition 
Foundation s Task Force found: "many experiments have been done 
in which fibre supplements of all kinds have been taken with meals 
. . . and weight loss is rarely, if ever, reported" (CX 207 , p, 81). 

207. Furthermore , those studies that have reported a weight loss 
effect from a quantity of fiber similar to that provided by Fibre Trim 
have involved soluble fiber such as guar and glucomannon which 
have different properties than the fiber in Fibre Trim (Tr. 768-69; see 
482-87) and the results of these studies , according to Drs. Levine and 
Levitsky, may not be extrapolated to Fibre Trim (Tr. 769, 988-94). 

b. The Pre-Dissemination Studies 

(I) Hessel
 

208, Schering did not rely on the Hessel study as substantiation 
for its claims and since it was not blinded, randomized or placebo-
controlled, it could not have served that purpose (Tr. 2460 2587; RX 
197 , pp. 6-9). 

(2) Ryttig
 

209. Drs. Levitsky and Levine testified that this study was so 
flawed that it could not serve as the basis for any claims as to Fibre 
Trim s efficacy. 

210. Schering s promotional literature states that the daily dosage 
of Fibre Trim is 15 tablets (CX 280, p. 2, CX 288, p. 10 , ex 310 
2), but subjects in the Ryttig study were given nearly twice that 
amount (CX 255), and it is not scientifically sound to conclude that 
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because daily consumption of 28 Fibre Trim tablets produces a 
particular result, 15 will also do so (Tr. 718 , 794- , 975- 76; Tr.see 

3104), Thus , even if the Ryttig study were valid in all respects, it 
could not substantiate a claim for the recommended dosage of Fibre 
Trim (Tr. 794 , 974-80, 2528- , 3103- , 3695 , 3807). 

211. Other flaws in this study were identified: The placebo 
tablets contained 54 more calories than the fiber tablets (RX 324 
2; Tr. 793- , 960) and if the weight loss difference between the 
groups is adjusted to take this into account, the results are not
 

statistically significant using a two tailed test (Tr. 1069-75). 
212. There were a total of nine withdrawals during the Ryttig 

study, eight placebo and one fiber (CX 255 , p. 3 (& Table 3); Tr. 
796- , 962-64). Because there were considerably more withdrawals 
in the placebo group, and withdrawals were assigned their highest 
recorded weight (CX 255 , p. 2), the actual weight loss of that group 
was diluted in comparison with the Fibre Trim group, biasing the 
results in favor of the latter (Tr. 796-98, 963- Tr. 3078)., 967; see 

213. Dr. Hurley, who testified for Schering and analyzed the 
weight loss studies , used subject discontinuance rates as a measure 
of how well-controlled those studies were (RX 197 , pp, 7- 8; Tr. 
2620). He stated that even if intention- to-treat analysis were used, he 
would have "grave concerns about the interpretability of the 
result(sJ" of a study in which more than 20 percent of the subjects 
discontinued (Tr. 2707). In the Ryttig study a total of II placebo 
subjects , or 24 percent of the 45 originally enrolled, discontinued 
(CX 255 , p. 3). Finally, Dr. lezzoni testified that he was unsure 
whether the sample used in this study could be generalized to the 

S. population (Tr. 2472-74). 

(3) Solum I
 

214. A major criticism of this study is that the description of its 
design, implementation and results is so brief that one cannot assume 
its validity and reliability (Tr. 790- , 955- 56; Tr. 320- , 2726see 

3696-97). Although he testified in support of Schering ' s studies 
Dr. Feinstein stated: "If the Solum I study were submitted to my 
journal , we would not accept it because it doesn t have enough detail" 
(Tr. 3577). 

215. Specifically, thc report does not reveal the mean beginning 
or ending weights of thc two groups, the amount of weight loss, the 
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caloric content of the placebo tablets, and it contains no tables 
presenting any data (Tr. 791 , 954 , 956), Because of the report 
brevity, Dr. Giaquinto testified that: 

This study was not meant or at least was not used by me to stand alone and was not 
looked to have the type of criteria we were looking to get a drug which this is not-
we never classified as such -- approved or qualified for an adequate and well-
controlled trial 

(CX 333 , p. 77). Dr. Levine concluded that the description of the 
study is so sparse that: "We are supposed to believe that what they 
were presenting is true, but we re not given the evidence for that 
(Tr. 791), 

216. Because of the lack of detail in this study, Dr. Iezzoni
 

assume(d) that (the investigator) did the appropriate things that were 
necessary for an evaluation of this material" (Tr. 2500) and Dr. 
Hurley concluded that it did not satisfy randomization criteria (RX 
197 , p. 20; Tr. 2726). Although Solum I did not reveal whether data 
from subjects who discontinued was included in its analysis , he as
sumed that the intention- to-treat principle was followed (Tr. 2727
28). 

217. Dr. Larsen s 1983 evaluation of Solum I expressed concern 
about its lack of data: 

the study has certain shortcomings both in the fonn of Jacking data and dropout 
routine and lack of initial body weight observations. So this result will need to be 
verified by new studies of a design eliminating the abovementioned shortcomings 

(RX 320 , pp. 4-5). 

C. The Post-Dissemination Studies 

(I) Ehmann & Ressin 

218. At the end of the four-week period of this study, the fiber 
group averaged a slightly greater weight loss than the placebo group, 
but the report of the study does not claim that the difference is 
statistically significant (CX 67). 

219. In addition, Dr. Feinstein concluded that while Ehmann & 
Ressin is "supportive" because it showed results consistent with the 
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other studies , it "is not an acceptable study because it wasn t random
ized and it wasn t double blind" (Tr. 3587- 88). 

(2) Solum II 

220. According to the published report of this test, at the end of 
12 weeks , the fiber group had lost more weight than the placebo 
group, This difference was statistically significant (CX 66). 

221. Despite the statistically significant weight loss in the fiber 
group, Drs. Levitsky and Levine concluded that Solum II did not 
support Schering s claims because it is not scientifically appropriate 
to extrapolate from the effects of this study which used 20 Fibre Trim 
tablets to the probable effects of using the recommended dosage of 
15 tablets, In addition , because these subjects were consuming a 
baseline diet containing 25 grams of fiber per day, the study s results 
cannot be generalized to the American population , whose fiber intake 
is smaller (Tr. 792 821 , 1012- 13). 

222. Other problems with this study were pointed out: The 
published study does not reveal the number of subjects or the amount 
of weight lost (Tr. 818- 19). While the abstract refers to 60 partici
pants, the text mentions 70 (CX 66, pp. 2 4) and the statistical report 
indicates that 71 were enrolled (RX 337 , p, 11 , RX 338, p. 3). The 
abstract and text do not agree as to the weight lost by the placebo 
group (compare CX 66 , p. 2 with CX 66 , p. 4). 

223. Dr. Levitsky reanalyzed the data in Solum II taking into 
account the fact that the placebo tablets provided 60 more calories 
per day than the fiber tablets (Tr. 820, 1011 , 1083-86; ex 66, p, 3 
CX 332) and found that, using a two tailed analysis, the difference in 
weight loss between the fiber and placebo groups was not statistically 
significant (Tr. 1088). Furthermore , Dr. Larsen, a co-author of this 
study, arrved at statistical significance for this study only after data 
manipulations which may not have been appropriate (Tr. 3130- 34; 
RX 338, p, 3). 

(3) Rossner
 

224. At the end ofthis two-month study, the fiber group averaged 
a one kilogram greater weight loss than the placebo group (CX 256), 
and the 1987 report of this study concluded that this difference was 
statistically significant. 
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225. Dr. Levine testified, however, that several discrepancies 
raise serious questions about the credibility of this study (Tr. 816- 17), 
particularly an earlier report of what was apparently the same study 
which states that the weight loss was not statistically significant 
 (see 
Tr. 3014; CX 63 , p. 5; RX 333 , p. II), 

226. The published report states that the data of discontinuers 
was to be included in the analysis of results (CX 256 , p. 2), but the 
discussion of the results excludes the six subjects who did not 
complete the study (Tr. 1004-05). As in other studies , the placebo 
tablets provided more calories than the Fibre Trim tablets (Tr. 811

1003). 
227. As with the Solum I , Ryttig, and Solum II studies, Dr. 

Levitsky performed a reanalysis of the Rossner data, excluding the 
subjects who did not complete the study (Tr. 107883; CX 331) 
because inclusion of data for these subjects biased the study in his 
opinion (RX 329, p. 3; Tr. 1081-82). While the published report does 
not specify which group these subjects had been assigned to, the 
backup data reveals that all were from the placebo group (CX 270 
pp. 8- 12). Including them in the data analysis as if they had partici
pated in the study and lost no weight penalized the placebo group. 

228. If Dr. Levitsky s analysis of the Rossner study is accepted 
it demonstrates that, although the loss was not statistically significant 
the placebo subjects who completed the study actually averaged a 
slightly greater weight loss than did the fiber subjects (Tr. 1082; CX 
331 , p. 2). Dr. Larsen , who reanalyzed this and other studies for 
Schering, agreed that , if it is proper to exclude early discontinuers 
from the data analysis , the fiber tablets did not cause greater weight 
loss than did the placebo tablets (Tr. 3121-22). This is true even 
without adjustment for the caloric differential between the fiber and 
placebo tablets. If the caloric differential were accounted for, the 
placebo group s weight loss would be even further enhanced (Tr. 
1080). 

(4) Birketvedt
 

229. In this 26-week study, the subjects were given , along with 
a reduced calorie diet, 22 Fibre Trim or placebo tablets daily until 
reaching ideal weight, and then a maintenance dose of 15 tablets (CX 

, p. 6). Drs. Levitsky and Levine concluded that since the test 
dosage was greater than Fibre Trim s recommended dosage 
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Birketvedt's results could not substantiate the Fibre Trim claims (Tr. 
823- , 1020-23), 

230. Both the Fibre Trim and placebo groups lost statistically 
significant amounts of weight during the 26 weeks of the study (Tr. 
3197; RX 348 , p. 8), and the mean weight loss was greater in the 
Fibre Trim group than in the placebo group from weeks 4 through 24 
by a statistically significant amount (Tr. 3553; RX 348 , pp. 8- 11). 

231. However, during the final two weeks of this study, the Fibre 
Trim group gained weight while taking 15 tablets per day; this gain 
neutralized the weight lost earlier in the study, so that, at its end 
there was no longer a statistically significant difference between the 
fiber and placebo groups (Tr. 823- , 1020, 1023 , 3169). 

232. Dr. Feinstein testified that to demonstrate the efficacy of a 
product for weight maintenance , a study should be continued for 
longer than 6 months , and he agreed that the results of the Birketvedt 
study could not be considered as proof of what its results would have 
been if it had been continued for more than 26 weeks (Tr. 3698-99). 

233. Drs. Levitsky and Levine concluded that the seven studies 
relied on by Schering do not, either individually or collectively, 
constitute reliable support for Schering s weight loss , weight mainte
nance or appetite suppression claims. Even if Schering s post-claim 
evidence is considered (infra), they concluded that each of the studies 
is critically flawed , contains numerous inconsistencies, and do not in 
the aggregate support Schering s claims, for it is scientifically
 

improper to conclude that several flawed studies can be considered 
if viewed together, as reliable scientific evidence (Tr. 825- 980

, 1030-39). 

8. Schering s Defense of the Weight Loss Studies 

234. Schering answers the criticisms of complaint counsel's 
experts by pointing out that the studies it relied upon met some of the 
recognized standards for clinical trials: 

a. Solum! , Ryttig, Solum II , Rossner, and Birketvedt were 
randomized (RX 194 , p. 4 . RX 195 , p. I , RX 197 , p. 19, RX 317 

, RX 321 , pp. 3- , RX 324, p. 2 , RX 327 , pp. 4 , 8 , RX 329 , p. I , RX 
335 , p. I , RX 338 , p. 3 , RX 348 , p. 6). 

b. Solum!, Ryttig, Solum 11 , Rossner, and Birketvedt were 
double-blinded (RX 194 , p. 4 , RX 195 RX 197 , p. 19, RX 317 
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p. 2 , RX 321 , p. 4 , RX 324, p. 2 , RX 327 , p. 4 , RX 329, p. I , RX 335 
p. 1 , RX 338 , p. 3, RX 348 , p. 3). Ehmann & Ressin was a single-
blind study (RX RX 197, p. 19). 

c. Solum I , Ryttig, Solum II , Rossner, Ehmann & Ressin , and 
Birketvedt were placebo-controlled studies (RX 317 , p. 2 , RX 321 
pp. 3- , RX 324 , p. 2 , RX 327 , p. 3 , RX 329 , p. I , RX 334 , p. 3, RX 
335 , p. I , RX 338 , p. 3 , RX 339, p, 2 , RX 348 , pp. 3 , 6). 

d. Solum I , Ryttig, Solum II , Rossner , and Birketvedt were ana
lyzed following the intention-to- treat principle (RX 320, p. 3 , RX 
321 , pp. 3 , 6, RX 324, p. 2 , RX 327 , pp. 3- , 7 , RX 334, p. 5 , RX 
335 , p. 2 , RX 348, p, 7; Tr. 2924 2950). 

e. With the exception of Birketvedt and Hessel, the results of 
each Fibre Trim clinical study demonstrate that the Fibre Trim group 
lost a statistically significant greater amount of weight than the place
bo group (RX 317 , p. 2 , RX 320, pp. 3- , RX 321 , pp. 3 , 8 15

RX 324, pp. 2- , RX 327 , p. 13 , RX 329, p. 3 , RX 334, p. 7 , RX 335 
p. 3, RX 338 , p. 19 , RX 342 , p. 15 , RX 403; Tr. 3243-45). The 
results of Solum II , Ehmann & Ressin , and R yttig are also significant 
when a two-tailed test is used (RX 33 , p. 19, RX 327 , p. 13, RX 342 
pp, 5, 15; Tr. 2953- , 2995 , 3020). 

f. Medstat , the research institute that analyzed the Fibre Trim 
clinical studies , reanalyzed Solum I , Ryttig, Rossner, and Solum II 
adjusting for the additional calories contained in each placebo tablet 
(RX 321 , p. 10, RX 327 , p. 15 , RX 334, p. 8 , RX 338 , p. 8; Tr. 2949, 
2956- 2980- 2994- 3012 3235, 3249, 3255). 

g. After adjusting for the additional placebo calories , Medstat 
concluded that the Fibre Trim group lost a statistically significant 
greater amount of weight than the placebo group in the Solum I 
Ryttig, Rossner and Solum II studies (RX 321 , p. 15 , RX 327 , pp. 16

, RX 334, p. 9 , RX 338, p. 19; CX 329, p. 5 , CX 330, CX 332 
, CX 393; Tr. 1113- , 1143- , 1151 , 2949, 2956- , 2980

2994- 3012 3235 3249, 3255). 

235. Since each of the studies relied on by Schering involved 
subjects who were consciously following a diet program, it is 
irrelevant whether those studies were adequate and well-controlled 
for Schering ' s advertisements did not make it clear that Fibre Trim 
might be an effective weight loss and weight maintenance product 
only if consumers -- along with taking Fibre Trim -- also consciously 
followed a reduced calorie diet program. 
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236. Furthermore , statistical significance alone does not validate 
a study, for the question remains: was the observed difference 
clinically significant or "clinically trivial" (CX 492, pp. 546-47). 
With respect to weight loss studies , some experts believe that a 
weight loss product should produce a difference of at least one-half 
pound per week between placebo and treatment groups (Tr. 813). 
Such a weight loss would not only be statistically significant but 
clinically significant.
 

237. The FDA' s proposed monograph for clinical trials of OTC 
weight control drug products offers some guidance in this regard. 
While it does not mandate the amount of weight loss that an effective 
weight loss product must produce , it assumes that subjects receiving 
the placebo will lose one pound per week , while those receiving an 
effective weight loss treatment will lose 1. 5 pounds per week (CX 81 

17). 
238, The published results of the Fibre Trim studies reveal that 

they do not meet this standard (see Tr. 813, 824). 

239. If the results of a study cannot be applied to the actual 
conditions under which the tested product will be used they are 
meaningless. The Ryttig study fails this test and its statistical 
significance does not, therefore , prove the value of the recommended 
dosage of Fibre Trim. 

240, The Hessel study was not randomized or placebo controlled 
and the results of the R yttig study cannot be extrapolated to actual 
Fibre Trim dosage; therefore, Schering did not possess two adequate 
well-controlled clinical studies supporting the claim that Fibre Trim 
is an effective weight loss or weight maintenance product when taken 
in conjunction with a reduced calorie diet. 

241. Since Schering had no pre-dissemination basis for the claim 
which it says it made, it is not essential to decide whether it possessed 
two adequate , well-controlled post-dissemination clinical trials , but 
some comment on the adequacy of those trials would not be out of 
place. 

242. The post-dissemination studies are problematic, particularly 
Rossner, which exemplifies the problem of relying on subjects who 
discontinued treatment. Respondent s experts (Drs. Ahern , Hurley 
and Larsen) testified that inclusion of data for all subjects randomized 
into a study regardless of whether they complete the study (the 
intention-to-treat" principle) is the only acceptable way to treat the 

results of a study (Tr. 2613 , 2622 , 3051 , 3317- 20). 
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243. If Rossner is analyzed according to this principle , the results 
are statistically significant; however, if early discontinuers from the 
study are excluded, the results are not significant (Tr. 3121-22). 

244. Dr. Feinstein , who claimed that Rossner provided only 
marginal support for Schering s claims (Tr. 3677), acknowledged that 
there are differing views among experts regarding the propriety of 
applying the intention-to- treat principle and stated that the evaluation 
of that study as support for the product s efficacy depends on "which 
church I'm in. In one church the study will get full credit. In the 
other church it won " (Tr. 3678; see Tr. 798). 

245. In fact, some of Schering s own experts do not adhere to the 
intention-to-treat principle. Dr. Eastwood does not use the intention-
to- treat principle in his clinical studies (Tr. 3487), and Dr. Anderson 
usually requires that subjects consume 75 to 80 percent of the product 
before including their data in a study analysis , an approach which he 
prefers over the intention- to-treat principle (Tr. 3785- 86) (see also 
CX 515, p. 8; RX 284, p. 4 , RX 291 , pp, 23-26). 

246. Dr. Giaquinto testified in a deposition that he did not 
believe that the intention- to-treat principle was necessarily the best 
approach in the context of a weight loss drug study (CX 333 , p. 15), 
and that in research conducted by Schering, the data of discontinuers 
is included in safety analyses of drugs , but not in effcacy analyses 
(CX 333 , pp. IS , 83 , 86). 

247. In a study conducted by Dr. Michael Follick of Brown 
University investigating the efficacy for weight loss of Fibre Trim 
FruitTabs , he excluded 32 of the 103 subjects originally enrolled in 
the study "because they either did not complete the project or had a 
substantial amount of missing data in their measures" (CX 475 , p. 6). 
The results were analyzed based only on the data of those who 
completed the study (CX 475 , pp. 6 12- 13; Tr. 3368- 69). 

248. There are also problems with Ehmann & Ressin , Solum II 
and Birketvedt which convince me that, whether one looks at pre- or 
post-dissemination studies , Schering s weight loss and weight 
maintcnance claims were not substantiated and that Schering should 
have qucstioncd the results of those studies when they were analyzed 
particularly in view of the skepticism in the weight-loss community 
about the efficacy of fiber for weight loss and scientific studies 
conducted or sponsored by Farma Food which did not substantiate a 
weight loss claim (CX 110, CX 159, CX 162 2) and whose 
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existence was known of by Schering employees or of which they 
should have been aware.
 

249, Despite the obvious deficiencies of the pre-dissemination 
studies , and the existence of contrary evidence about Fibre Trim 
efficacy, no one at Schering who was responsible for determining 
whether its weight loss claims were substantiated asked to inspect 
their protocols, patient data forms or statistical analyses (Tr. 2497 
2509, 2540-41; see CX 333 , p. 9). 

250. Final1y, analysis of their validity cannot ignore the apparent 
lack of peer review for these studies and the participation of the same 
investigator in several of them. The list of authors of the seven 
studies relied on by Schering is varied, but one individual , Kjeld 
Ryttig, played a significant role in the design and preparation of 
several of them: he was the primary author of the Ryttig study (CX 
255), the co-author as wel1 as the monitor for the Solum II study (CX 
66; Tr. 3127), and a co-author of the Rossner and Birkctvedt studies 
(CX 68 , CX 256). While not listed as a co-author of Solum I , he was 
responsible for drafting the article to be submitted for publication (Tr. 
3152; CX 366 , p. 3). Mr. Ryttig was , throughout the relevant time 
period , Medical Director for Farra Food , the product s manufacturer 
(Tr. 3056). 

251. The Hessel and Birketvedt studies (CX 53 , CX 68) are un
published manuscripts. The record is silent as to whether the Europe
an journals in which Ryttig, Solum 1 , Ehmann, and Rossner appeared 
require peer review; and while Solum II was published in the Inter
national Journal of Obesity, a peer review journal of which Dr. Levit
sky is a regional editor, the study appeared in a supplement of the 
journal that consisted entirely of papers presented at a symposium on 
weight loss. Such supplements are not subjected to the journal' 
ordinary peer review process (Tr. 1010).
 

G. Substantiation For The Health Benefits Claim 

I. The Benefits of a High Fiber Diet
 

252. Experts called by both parties agrced that increased intake 
of dietary fiber may be associated with a variety of health benefits 
including prevention and treatment of colon cancer, coronary heart 
disease, obesity, diabetes , irritable bowel syndrome , diverticular 
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disease , and constipation (Tr. 495 , 533, 1282- 83, 3457 3469 3754 
3845 3906; CX 90, pp. vii-viii , CX 92a, p. 15; RX 83 , p. 1492). 

253. Because of this association, several health research organ
izations, including the National Cancer Institute , the Department of 
Health and Human Services , the Department of Agriculture, the 

National Institutes of Health , the National Research Council of the 
National Academy of Sciences , and the Federation of American Soci
eties for Experimental Biology ("FASEB"), have recommended in 
recent years that Americans increase their consumption of fiber-
containing foods such as fruits, vegetables and whole grains. The 
recommendation is based on the observation that populations with 
diets high in those foods tend to have a lower incidence of heart dis
ease, diabetes, cancers, and obesity (Tr. 495, 533, 1223 , 1228 , 1253
59, 1282- 83; CX 90, pp. vii-viii , CX 92a, p. 15 , CX 99a , pp. 12
CX 154 , pp. 120-21). At issue is whether fiber supplements such as 
Fibre Trim provide the same health benefits as does a fiber-rich diet. 

254. Several health organizations have stressed that the 
recommended increase in fiber consumption should be achieved by 
eating more high fiber foods , and not by taking fiber supplements (Tr. 
533 535 1220 1262-63; CX 78 , p. 6, CX 90, p. 161 , CX 92a, p. 15, 
CX 98 , p. 6, CX 155 , p, 8 , CX 156 , p. 4 , CX 370 , p. 6 , CX 394 , p. 15 
CX 395 , p. 5). 

255. The National Academy of Sciences ' Diet and Health Report 
specifically states: " there is no conclusive evidence that the dietary 
fiber itself, rather than other nutritive and nonnutritive componen1s 
of these foods , exerts a protective effect against these cancers. The 
committee does not recommend the use of fiber supplements" (CX 
92a, p, 15). The National Cancer Institute has stated: "Since the 
evidence for a protective effect of fiber is generally from an 
association of dietary patterns in which fiber occurs as a complex 
mixture with other foods , the extrapolation to the possible beneficial 
effects from fiber supplements cannot be made at this time" (Tr. 

1260; CX 370, p. 7; see CX 98a, p. 19). The Institute has further 
cautioned that " (fliber supplements, unless they are ordered by your 
physician , aren t the answer because all studies to date show that the 
protective effects are associated with fiber-rich foods" (CX 155 , p. 8, 
CX 156 , p. 4; see CX 78 , p. 32 , CX 97 , p. 18 , CX 395 , p. 5). 

256. Dr. Anderson testified that with respect to certain diseases 
such as coronary heart disease, scientific evidence docs not support 
the proposition that fiber supplements provide all of the health 
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benefits associated with a high fiber diet from foods (Tr. 3758). In 
addition, because foods contain many different types of fiber, the 
health community recommends that consumers increase their fiber 
intake by eating a variety of fiber-containing foods (Tr. 495

1262-63, 3471; CX 97 , p. 17- , CX 98a , p. 18- 19, CX 100, p, 889, 
CX 155 , p. 8 , CX 395 , pp. 2- , 7 , CX 495 , p, 5), 

2. Fiber and Colon Cancer 

257. While populations consuming fiber-rich diets experience a 
reduced incidence of colon cancer, the specific role of fiber has not 
been discovered. Other constituents of fiber-containing foods, or the 
low fat content of high fiber diets , may be responsible for the 
protective association (see CX 92a, p. 15 , CX 154, p, 121 , CX 370 
p. 7). There is , therefore , no basis for a contention that simply
 

because Fibre Trim contains fiber it can provide the colon cancer 
reduction of a fiber-rich diet (Tr. 543- 1261-63). 

3. The Laxative Benefits of Fibre Trim 

a. Introduction
 

258. Prior to dissemination of the challenged advertisements, 
Schering possessed several studies addressing Fibre Trim s laxative 
properties , although none of its employees testified that they or other 
Schering employees reviewed these studies (Tr. 2357 , 2426, 2488, 
2830-31; CX 333 , pp. 18 27-29, 283-84). Thus, the studies relied on 
by Schering at trial do not constitute pre-dissemination support for 
the claims made in its Fibre Trim advertisements. These studies are: 

b. Schrivjer
 

259. This study used 55 patients with irrtable bowel syndrome 
(mS) and other digestive complaints (Tr. 3418). Dr. Slavin, one of 
Schering s expert witnesses, testified that this study s parallel group 
design comparing Fibre Trim to wheat bran was appropriate (Tr. 
3866) and she concluded that it showed that Fibre Trim is at least as 
effective as wheat bran (which is a potent fecal bulking fiber) (Tr. 
3451; RX 179, p. 10) in increasing fecal weight , decreasing transit 
time through the gastrointestinal tract (GI) and increasing stool fre
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quency (Tr. 3866-67). Dr. Eastwood concluded that the increase in 
stool weight shown by the Schrivjer study is especially meaningful 
since subjects with IBS are less likely to show such an increase (Tr. 

Tr. 3866-67).3421; see also 


c, Lambert s Clinical Trial No. 

260. This study used 42 patients with simple constipation (RX 
187 , p. 4299; Tr. 3872) and used a double-blind, parallel group 
design. Patients were randomly assigned to two groups, one 
consuming 10 grams of wheat bran and the other taking 12 Fibre 
Trim tablets per day (RX 187 , p, 4299; Tr. 3426-27). 

261. Drs. Slavin and Eastwood testified that this study showed 
that Fibre Trim increased stool frequency as effectively as wheat bran 
(RX 187, p. 4306; Tr. 3427 , 3873), and that there was a significant 
decrease in GI transit time in the Fibre Trim group (RX 187 , p. 4308; 
Tr. 3428 , 3873). Dr. Story concluded that this study "suggests" that 
Fibre Trim is an effective laxative (Tr. 636- 37). 

d. Lambert s Clinical Trial No.
 

262. This study was conducted with 15 hospitalized , elderly 
patients suffering from constipation. The patients served as their own 
control. There was no parallel group taking a placebo or other 
product; rather, patient results were compared before and after taking 
Fibre Trim (CX 126, p. 2; Tr. 3432 , 3874-75). 

263. Drs. Eastwood and Slavin concluded that this study 
indicates that in a difficult group, elderly patients with constipation 
Fibre Trim is effective in increasing stool weight and transit time (Tr. 
3434, 3876). Asked to assume that Fibre Trim increased stool weight 
over 20 percent as indicated by this study, Dr. Lanza stated that it 
would be considered an effective laxative (see Tr. 1410). 

e. The Pulpeiro Study
 

264. This randomized , double-blinded study was conducted with 
40 patients with simple constipation , IBS, or uncomplicated divertic
ular disease (CX 122 , pp. 2- 3; Tr. 3435- , 3877-78). In a crossover 
trial , subjects consume one product for a certain period; after a 
washout" period when they consume no product, they are given a 
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second product for a period of time. Another group begins with con
sumption of the second product, then takes the first (Tr. 3437- 38). 

265. Drs. Eastwood and Slavin testified that Pulpeiro shows that 
Fibre Trim results in an increase in stool weight and a decrease in 
transit time compared to placebo (Tr. 3438- , 3879). Again , assum
ing a 20 percent increase in stool weight, Dr. Slavin testified that 
Fibre Trim would be considered an effective laxative (see Tr. 1410). 

f The Bjarneklett Study 

266. This crossover study, conducted with 20 patients complain
ing of chronic constipation , assigned them to either a wheat bran or 
Fibre Trim group for two months (RX 374 , pp. 6-7; Tr. 3809). Both 
products were essentially equal in their laxative effect (RX 374 

13). 

g. The Vahouny Study
 

267, According to Dr. Eastwood , this study using rats given 
various kinds of fiber (RX 184, p. 2) reveals that wheat bran and 
barley were effective in increasing stool weight; thus , barley, the 
principal component of Fibre Trim , and wheat bran are comparable 
in terms of fecal bulking ability (RX 184, p. 4; Tr. 3447). 

h. Analysis afthe Laxative Studies
 

268. There is a consensus in the scientific community that dietary 
fiber is useful in treating and preventing constipation (Tr. 3858; RX 
179 , p. 6, RX 188 , p. 3 ("Undoubtedly, fibre supplements increase 
stool output and decrease transit time in healthy people 

269. If a fiber or fiber product produces a 20 percent increase in 
stool weight , it is considered to be an effective laxative (Tr. 1410). 
Wheat bran, which was used as a comparison for Fibre Trim in some 
of the studies (CX 123 , CX 127 , CX 128) is often used as a standard 
to determine whether other fibers are effective as laxatives (Tr. 565 
1410). 

270. Dr. Slavin testified that , on the whole, the laxative studies 
provide reliable scientific evidence that Fibre Trim works as well as 
wheat bran and is effective as a laxative (Tr. 3881-82). 
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271. Drs. Story and Lanza concluded otherwise , pointing out 
that only the Pulpeiro study was placebo controlled (CX 122); 
furthermore, the studies did not indicate the type of wheat bran used 
and there could therefore be no reliable conclusion about Fibre 
Trim s effects as compared with wheat bran (Tr. 586- , 595 , 599 
1322, 1344). Complaint counsel's experts identified other problems 
with the studies which make it impossible to conclude that Fibre 
Trim s laxative effects have been scientifically established (CPF 555
61). 

272. It is probable that fiber supplements provide some of the 
health benefits that are provided by the fiber in foods (Tr. 630, 3748

, 3857-58); and this is particularly true with respect to laxative 
effect (Tr. 3393 , 3397 , 3403 , 3411- , 3906-07), Dr. Eastwood, an 
eminent gastroenterologist, testified that Fibre Trim is comparable to 
other potent fecal bulking fibers, including wheat bran, and is thus an 
effective laxative (Tr. 3451; RX 179 , p. 10). 

273. However, even if Dr. Eastwood is correct, Schering did not 
limit its claims to laxation , but suggested in its advertisements the 
general importance of fiber, including Fibre Trim, in one s diet , and 
implied that Fibre Trim would provide the same benefits which the 
health community discerned in the fiber contained in food. Since 
Schering stipulated that it would offer no evidence that Fibre Trim 
had a beneficial effect on cholesterol , coronary heart disease , or 
diabetes , its health benefit claim was not supported by competent 
reliable scientific evidence when it was made. 

274. Instead of scientific evidence , Schering relied upon popular 
press articles praising fiber (Tr. 2232- , 2425 , 2485- 86, 2549), and 
generalized background materials about fiber as support for its health 
benefits claim CX 139 (RX 6J; see(e. CX 333 , pp. 233-34). 

275. Dr. Iezzoni , Schering s Director of Medical Services and 
the person responsible for the medical review for all package labeling 
and inserts (Tr. 2402), testified that he did not think it unreasonable 
to expect that, because Fibre Trim contained fiber, it would provide 
all of fiber s benefits (Tr. 2549). He sought no further substantiation 
for Schering s health benefits claim. 

276. Dr. Albu believed Schering s health benefits claim to be 
substantiated because much had been written about the health 
benefits of fiber , all of which would be applicable to Fibre Trim 
because "once fiber gets in your body, the body doesn t know 
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whether it came from broccoli or a tablet, so fiber is fiber in that 
sense. , . ." (Tr. 2365). 

277, Dr. Giaquinto , Schering s chief reguJatory executive , and 
the ultimate person responsible for advertising substantiation review 
for Schering s Regulatory Department at the time Fibre Trim was 
first marketed (CX 333, pp. 47 , 50-51), could not recall any 

discussion of support for a claim with regard to Fibre Trim s benefit 
for any health condition or chronic disease other than weight loss 
during the review of scientific substantiation for Fibre Trim (CX 333, 
p. 284). He also testified that in his review of Fibre Trim 
substantiation, he did not see any scientific support for a claim that 
Fibre Trim would playa role in reducing the risk for colon cancer 
(CX 333 , p. 261). In fact, Dr. Giaquinto admitted that he never 
reviewed a number of advertisements that made the health benefits 
claim (CX 333 , pp. 277-79). 

H. Substantiation For The High Fiber Claim
 

278. Schering s advertising represented that Fibre Trim is a high 
fiber supplement. The recommended daily dosage (15 tablets) 
contains about 4. 1 grams of fiber (Stipulation of Fact , at paragraph I 
(F-G). 

279. Schering s recommended dosage of Fibre Trim as a fiber 
supplement contains less fiber, about 2. 5 grams per day (CX 280, CX 
357 , pp. 2- 3; Stipulation of Fact at paragraph I (E).see 

280. According to a survey of pharmacists conducted by 
Schering, 37 percent recommended Fibre Trim to their customers as 
a fiber supplement (CX 314 , p. 2), 

281. The FASEB report recommends that the U. S. population 
increase its fiber intake to 20 to 35 grams per day (CX 90, pp. IX 
163), and Drs. Story and Anderson testified that this recommendation 
has been widely accepted and strongly supported by the scientific 
community (Tr. 491 , 3761-62). Most diet recommendations made 
since the F ASEB report have adopted its fiber intake suggestions (Tr. 
491). 

282. According to Drs. Story and Lanza, Fibre Trim cannot be 
considered a high fiber supplement since its recommended daily 
dosage (1. 65 to 4. 1 grams of fiber) is only 8 to 20 percent of the 
threshold 20 gram recommendation (Tr. 523, 1360). 
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283. This argument is based on the presumption that supplements 
-- of whatever kind -- are taken to satisfy a daily requirement (Tr. 
520 , 1360), but there is no independent record evidence that persons 
taking Fibre Trim as a supplement do so in the belief that it will 
provide the recommended 20 to 30 grams of fiber per day. 

284. Fibre Trim s recommended weight loss dosage of 4. 
grams , if equated with a serving of food containing dietary fiber 
would qualify as a high fiber source. For example, the FDA has 
taken the position that products making a fiber claim should meet the 
following standards: a "source" of fiber should provide at least 2 
grams per serving; a "good source" at least 5 grams per serving; and 
an "excellent source" at least 8 grams per serving (CX 79, p. I; see 
Tr. 294).
 

285. Other health organizations in the United States have devised 
similar classifications for the fiber content of foods. The National 
Cancer Institute . for example, defines "rich sources" of dietary fiber 
as those containing four grams or more per serving (CX 156 , p. 28; 
Tr. 1359), and Canadian guidelines state that a "modera1e source" of 
fiber should provide between 2.0 and 4.4 grams of fiber per serving; 
a "high source" between 4. 5 and 6. 9 grams per serving; and a "very 
high" source at least 7. 0 grams per serving (Tr. 1271; CX 77 , p. 7 
CX 78 , p. 30), 

286. Fibre Trim s weight loss dosage of 4. 1 grams of fiber 
compares favorably, in some cases , with the amount of fiber in a 
single serving of commonly available foods. 

287. Cereals such as All-Bran provide approximately 12 grams 
of fiber per serving (CX 284, CX 288). According to the Fibre Trim 
Diet plan , one-half cup of green peas contains 5. 0 grams of fiber 
one-half cup of spinach contains 5.7 grams , a fresh pear provides 3. 
grams , one-quarter cup of baked beans provides 5. 1 grams , one-half 
cup of kidney beans provides 9. 6 grams , and one small ear of corn 
provides 4.3 grams (Tr. 524-27; CX 284, CX 288 , pp. 2-3). A large 
apple provides approximately 4. 2 grams (Tr. 526-27). Breakfast 
cereals provide roughly four to six grams of fiber per serving (Tr. 
2359). 

288. The complaint s allegation that Fibre Trim is not a high 
fiber supplement depends upon the assumption that consumers 

believe that it provides all of their daily fiber needs -- 20 to 30 grams 
-- and that the Fibre Trim dosage of 4. 1 grams is thus comparatively 
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low in fiber. This assumption is not supported by reliable record 
evidence of consumer belief. 

289. Complaint counsel make a second assumption: that 5 tablets 
of Fibre Trim is a " serving" and that its fiber content compares 
unfavorably with a "serving" of many common foods. This assump
tion is not unreasonable, but it is equally reasonable to assume that 
the daily weight loss dosage of Fibre Trim -- IS tablets -- is a 
serving" and that its fiber content compares favorably with that in 

servings of many foods. I conclude that the full daily dosage of Fibre 
Trim is equivalent to a serving and that the weight loss dosage is high 
in fiber. The weight maintenance dosage is , however, not high in 
fiber. 

I. Substantiation For The Fiber Content Claim 

290. In certain advertisements and promotional materials 
Schering represented that the recommended dosage of Fibre Trim 
provides 2.35 grams of dietary fiber per serving, or about seven 
grams (7. 05 grams) per day; however, throughout the time Fibre Trim 
tablets have been available for purchase in the United States , each 
Fibre Trim tablet has contained approximately 275 mg. of dietary 
fiber (Stipulations of Fact at paragraph I (E)). Therefore , a serving 
of five tablets contains approximately 1. 37 grams of dietary fiber, and 
the daily dosage of fifteen tablets contains approximately 4. 1 grams 

at paragraph (D-G)), Thus , Schering overstated its product(id. 

fiber content by approximately 71 percent, and had no reasonable 
basis for its claim that Fibre Trim provides 2.35 grams of fiber per 
serving, or 7. 05 grams per day. 

291. In 1986, Schering learned that there had been a misunder
standing with Farra Food regarding the amount of dietary fiber in 
the Fibre Trim tablet (Tr. 2250, 2363). All Fibre Trim promotional 
materials were promptly changed to state the correct amount of 
dietary fiber in each Fibre Trim tablet (Tr. 2250; see RX 352). 
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II CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. The Claims Made In Schering s Advertisements 

I. Schering s Admissions 

Schering admits that its advertisements made the weight loss and 
weight control or weight maintenance claims (F. 123), the high fiber 
supplement claim (F. 152) and the fiber content claim (F. 157). 

2. The Disputed Claims
 

a. Introduction
 

Schering denies that its advertisements made the appetite 
suppressant, health benefits and daily requirements claims alleged in 
the complaint and it argues, with respect to the weight loss claims, 
that its advertisements inform the consumer that Fibre Trim is only 
effective if it is used in conjunction with a reduced calorie diet. 

If the meaning of an advertisement challenged by the 
Commission is clear , the Commission and its administrative law 
judges may, without resort to any evidence other than the language 
of the advertisement , determine the message which it conveys to 
reasonable consumers. Kraft Inc. , D. 9208 (Jan. 30, 1991), slip op, 
at 7; Thompson Medical Co. 104 FTC 648 , 789 (1984), aff' , 791 

F.2d 189 (D. e. Cir. 1986), cert. denied 479 U.S. 1086 (1987); 
Clif dale Associates 103 FTC 110, 174, 176 (1984) (Policy 
Statement on Deceptive Act and Practices ("Deception Statement 

If the Commission cannot confidently determine its message from 
the advertisement itself, it will turn to extrinsic evidence , the most 

convincing of which is direct evidence "of what consumers thought 
upon reading the advertisement in question, Thompson Medical 

Leonard F. Porter, Inc. 88 FTC 546 , 626 (1976); 
Bristol-Myers Co 102 FTC 21 aff' 738 F.2d 554 (2nd 
104 FTC at 789; 


319 (1983), 


Cir. 1984). The extrinsic evidence on which the Commission may 
rely includes consumer testimony, expert opinion , copy tests of 
advertisements , or surveys. Deception Statement at 176 n. 

In this case, the advertisements were directed to upscale females 
who wanted to lose weight (F. 9- 10) and the meaning of the 
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See 
advertisements should be interpreted from their perspective. 


Bates v. Arizona 433 U.S. 350, 383 n,37 (1977). 

The Need For Conscious Adherence to a Reduced Calorie Dietb. 

Many of the Fibre Trim print advertisements do not mention the 
need to reduce calories (F. 129) and the audio portion of the 
television advertisements contain no such admonition (F. 127). In 
fact , several advertisements convey the impression that Fibre Trim 
itself wil help to reduce caloric intake (F. 131) or that there is no 
need to diet while taking it (F. 126). 

Dr. Shimp s expert opinion that the advertisement did not convey 
to reasonable consumers that conscious adherence to a reduced
 

calorie diet was necessary if Fibre Trim is to be effective (F. 133) is 
amply supported by the record; indeed, the language of some
 

advertisements is so unequivocal (F. 129) that I conclude with 

confidence, and without resort to his testimony, that the 
See Thompson Medicaladvertisements contain no such admonition. 


104 FTC at 789; Kraft , Inc., slip op. at 7 , 11. 
Other television and print advertisements contain references to 

diet or reducing plans or sensible eating habits (F. 128 , 130, 132, 134 

136-38), but I agree with Dr. Shimp that their language is vague and 
ambiguous and does not convey the message which Schering claims 
they do (F. 133-38). 

Thus , I agree with Dr. Shimp that despite reference to diet and 
exercise in some of the Fibre Trim advertisements, the net impression 

they convey is that adherence to a reduced calorie diet is not 
Removatron lnt'l Corp. III FTC 206, 294 aff' 

884 F.2d 1489 (1st Cir. 1989) (despite some admonitory language , the 

net impression of these claims is that permanency will be achieved. 

essential. Compare 


Schering claims that its advertisements did not contain a specific 
injunction that Fibre Trim should be used in conjunction with a 
reduced calorie diet because its target audience knew that fact 
(Schering s Post Trial Brief, p. 20). 

It is true that the Fibre Trim advertisements were aimed at 
upscale women who are presumably more skeptical about advertising 
promises; however, their desire to Jose weight undoubtedly colors 
their perception of weight loss advertisements and makes them 
vulnerable to claims about products which promise them an easy road 
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to success. Schering intended to reach this group of consumers (F. 
143). Although the advertisements in Porter Dietsch 90 FTC 770 
864-65 (1977), afT d 605 F. 2d 294 (2nd Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 445 

S, 950 (1980), were much more positive in their claims about no 
need for a diet ("No Starvation Dieting, , . . ), the Commission 
conclusion in that case is applicable here: 

It is obvious that dieting is the conventional method of losing weight. But it is 
equally obvious that many people who need or want to lose weight regard dieting 
as bitter medicine. To these corpulent consumers the promises of weight loss 
without dieting are the Siren s call, and advertising that heralds unrestrained 
consumption while meeting the inevitable need for temperance , if not abstinence 
simply does not pass muster. Where dieting is required, there is simply no 
substitute for clear and conspicuous disclosure that dieting is required. 

Schering s own research revealed that most of the purchasers of Fibre 
Trim were looking for a "magic pill" that might obviate the need to 
diet (F. 143).
 

I therefore conclude that many Fibre Trim advertisements made 
no reference to the need to reduce caloric intake and that those which 
did did not clearly state to reasonable consumers that Fibre Trim 
would be effective only if it were used in conjunction with a reduced 
calorie diet. Indeed, some Fibre Trim advertisements conveyed the 
message that taking Fibre Trim itself would reduce caloric intake. 

Schering s consumer research does not establish that my 
conclusion is incorrect because it was not designed to determine what 
messages the specific advertisements at issue conveyed to consumers 
(F. 139-42). 
 See Thompson Medical 104 FTC at 809 n. 34: "In any 
event, focus groups are not a research tool whose methodology 
permits use of their results as the basis for drawing generalizable 
conclusions American Home Products 98 FTC 136, 416 (1981), 
aff' 695 F.2d 681 (3d Cir. 1982) (open-ended questions do not 

reveal all claims that may have been perceived in tested advertising). 

c. The Appetite Suppressant Claim 

Although Schering s marketing strategy was designed to differen
tiate it from appetite suppressant drugs , many Fibre Trim advertise
ments also make the claim that it suppresses appetite (F. 145-50). 

Consumer research referenced by Schering which supposedly 
supports its argument that the advertisements only conveyed to 
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consumers that Fibre Trim was not a drug like Dexatrim (RPF' s 99 
112- 13, 122, 132-33, 146, 150) does not do so because it was not 
designed specifically to determine the messages conveyed to 
consumers by paricular advertisements, 

Indeed, the language of the advertisements is so clear -- "takes the 
edge off hunger helps you control your appetite" (F. 148) -- that 
one can confidently ignore the testimony of Schering employees and 
experts who did not perceive an appetite suppressant claim in the 
advertisements. 

d. The Health Benefits Claim
 

References to health in many of the Fibre Trim advertisements 
were intended to convey the central message that it was different 
from drug-based diet products (F. 52) (lIT Continental Baking Co., 

83 FTC 865, 964- 65 (1973); aff' 532 F. 2d 207 (2d Cir. 1976), but 
other advertisements stressed the health benefits of fiber in addition 
to its primary use as a weight loss aid (F, 54) and conveyed the 
message that Fibre Trim provides the health benefits associated with 
a fiber-rich diet (F. 56).
 

Whether the health benefits claim was the central or secondary 
message in Schering s advertisements is irrelevant, for the
 

Commission has held that , if it is deceptive, a secondar claim in an 
advertisement is ilegal even if the primary claim is accurate. 
Deception Statement, 103 FTC at 178 n.21. 

The consumer research which Schering points to as establishing 
that no health benefits claim was made (RPF 85 , 100, 110, 126, 144 
153 , 158, J63, 174, 177 , 190) is not probative on this issue either 
because it was not designed to and did not elicit responses to particu
lar Fibre Trim advertisements see American Home Products 98 FTC 
at415; Thompson Medical 104 FTC at 794, or because the copy tests 
tested advertisements which are not alleged to have made the health 
benefits claim (RPF 105, 110 153 158 163 190) (F. 75- 122). 

Although the advertisements do not specify Fibre Trim s health 
benefits , it is reasonable to infer that consumers will perceive in them 
benefits which they assume , from other information available to 
them, that fiber confers (F. 69-74). 
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e. The Daily Requirements Claim 

The language cited by complaint counsel in Fibre Trim 
advertisements and product inserts does not explicitly state that Fibre 
Trim provides all of a person s daily requirements of fiber (F. 156) 

and I cannot infer that it makes that claim to reasonable consumers, 
See lIT Continental 83 FTC at 865 , 958-59, where the Commission 
refused to infer a claim that Wonder Bread supplied all the nutrients 
in recommended quantities that are essential to healthy growth, 

Dr. Levy s opinion that the challenged claim was made is not 
supported by any specific consumer research and I reject it (F. 156). 

B. Substantiation For Schering Claims 

I. Introduction
 

Since consumers would be less likely to rely on product claims if 
they knew the advertiser did not have a reasonable basis for making 
them, the Commission requires that advertisers substantiate express 
and implied claims that make objective assertions about a product. 
Objective assertions expressly or impliedly represent that the 

Thompson Medical , 104 
FTC at 839, 

The advertisements in question expressly or impliedly assert that 

advertiser has a reasonable basis for them. 


the claims which they make have a scientific basis (F. 158). 
Dietsch 90 FTC at 865 ("Laboratory science has 

perfected. . . . clinic tested ingredients. . . . Removatron, Int'l 
III FTC at 298 ("Clinically tested and endorsed" research proves 

Removatron method destroys hair follicle 
Having made these representations, Schering must establish that 

it possesses a level of proof which would satisfy the appropriate 

Compare Porter 

scientific community that its claims are substantiated. Removatron 
Int l. III FTC at 297; Thompson Medical 104 FTC at 821-22 n. 59; 

Bristol-Myers Co. 102 FTC 21 , 321 , 331 (1983), aff' d, 738 F.2d 554 
cert. denied 469 U.S. 1189 (1985); Porter Dietsch,(2d Cir. 1984), 


90 FTC at 865. 
Schering s advertisements do not expressly or impliedly refer to 

the substantiation which it possesses; therefore, the adequacy of 
substantiation for its claims is determined by considering the factors 
listed in Pfizer, Inc. 81 FTC 23 , 64 (1972) and subsequent cases 
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g., Thompson Medical 104 FTC 839 , 840, These factors are: (I) 
the product involved; (2) the type of cJaim; (3) the benefits of a 
truthful cJaim; (4) the ease of developing substantiation for the cJaim; 
(5) the consequences of a false cJaim; and (6) the amount of 
substantiation experts in the field would agree is reasonable. 

The product. Fibre Trim advertisements assert its effcacy as a 
weight loss, weight control and appetite suppressant product and 
make generalized cJaims about its health benefits. In such a case, the 
Commission requires a "relatively high level of substantiation 
typically scientific tests 104 FTC at 822 , n. 60.Thompson Medical, 


Schering cannot avoid this requirement by claiming that Fibre 
Trim is a food, not a drug, for it does not have the attributes of a food 
even though it is derived from natural food sources. See Nutrilab 
Inc. v. Schweiker, 
 713 F. 2d 335 338- 39 (7th Cir. 1983); Schering, 
Inc. D. 9232 , Order Denying Motion for Partial Summary Decision 
May 2 1990 (AU Timony). 

The of cJaim. Because of the placebo effect , it is difficult for 
consumers to evaluate Schering s Fibre Trim claims even if they 
consume it for an extended period of time (F. 160). Credence claims 
like these which are " the sort that consumers would not be able to 
verify easily for themselves" therefore require a high standard of 
proof such as scientifically adcquate clinical trials. Thompson 
Medical 104 FTC at 822 , 823. 

The benefit of truthful claims and the ease of substantiation 
Considering the cost of conducting two well-controlled clinical trials 
testing Fibre Trim s efficacy (F. 159) as compared with the revenues 
that product has garnered for Schering and thc advertising costs it 
willingly incurred (F. 12), it is not conceivable that requiring
 

Schering to do so would significantly reduce the likelihood that 
consumers would be denied information about an effective product. 

The benefit of truthful claims is obvious , for obesity is a major 
public health problem (F. 7). 

The consequences of a false claim . Since Fibre Trim tablets are 
expensive (F. 13) and long term use is recommended, the 
consequences to individual consumers of using an ineffective product 
for an extended period of time are obvious. The economic harm to 
consumers, in conjunction with the other factors which the 

Commission traditionally considers , and which are present in this 
case , justifies the requircment of substantiation by two well-
controlled clinical trials. 
 See Thompson Medical 104 FTC at 824. 
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Experts in the weight control field testifying in this case
 

confirmed that to establish Fibre Trim s efficacy, at least two well-
controlled clinical trials should be conducted (F. 159). 

2. The Weight Loss , Weight Maintenance 
And Appetite Suppressant Claims 

The three pre-dissemination and four post-dissemination studies 
on which Schering relies for substantiation of its weight loss and 
weight maintenance claims did not test the effcacy of Fibre Trim 
without the simultaneous use of a low calorie diet; in consequence 
they do not provide support for the advertised claims -- that Fibre 
Trim was an effective weight loss and weight maintenance product 
even if one did not deliberately adhere to a reduced calorie diet. 

Since the Fibre Trim studies used subjects who were on diets , the 

paries ' experts , including Dr. Giaquinto of Schering, agreed that they 
did not establish the truth of the advertised claims (F. 198-99). 
Therefore, none of the studies substantiate those claims. 

Since none of the studies is relevant to any issue in this 
proceeding, analysis of their scientific validity is unnecessary; 
however, analysis reveals that the pre-dissemination studies are 
flawed and do not provide scientific support for Schering s claim 
which 1 reject, that its advertisements told consumers that Fibre Trim 
was effective only if used in conjunction with a reduccd calorie diet. 

Hessel was not placebo controlled or blinded , and it can be 
dismissed from consideration (F. 208). The treatment in Ryttig of 
withdrawals (F. 212- 13) gives me pause with respect to its soundness. 
The most significant defect in this study is, however, its use of almost 
twice as much Fibre Trim as the recommended dosage. Since its 
results -- however valid -- cannot support the claim made for the 
recommended dosage (F. 210), it provides no support for the 
advertised weight loss claims. 

The description of Solum 1's protocol was so scanty that 
Schering s acceptance of its results was not prudent (F. 214- J 7). 

The three studies relied on by Schering are fundamentally flawed 
Seeand do not meet the standards for a we1l-controlled clinical test. 


Thompson Medical, 104 FTC at 828. 
At the time of dissemination of the challenged advertisements 

Schering personnel who were responsible for analyzing the data 
supporting its claims were aware of, or should have been aware of 
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other evidence , beside the Hessel , Solum I and Ryttig studies , which 
cast doubt on the efficacy of weight loss aids , including Fibre Trim. 

In August 1984, Schering knew that there was an additional Fibre 
Trim study which did not show a significant difference between fiber 
tablets and placebo (F. 186). Schering never asked Farma Food for 
this study (F. 187) or other studies which cast doubt on the efficacy 
of Fibre Trim as an appetite suppressant or aid to weight loss (F. 188
90). 

Furthermore, reputable scientific bodies , both before and after 
dissemination of the advertisements, were skeptical about the effcacy 
of fiber as a weight loss aid. The FDA' s 1982 proposal to establish 
a weight loss monograph stated that the value of bulk producers like 
Fibre Trim had not been established (F. 196). 

Although the Ehmann & Ressin , Solum II, Rossner and Birket
vedt studies were obtained by Schering after dissemination of the 
chaIJenged advertisements , they are put forward as providing 
independent scientific support for its claims as well as confirmatory 
support for the conclusions of the pre-dissemination studies. I reject 
Schering s argument for two reasons. 

First , the studies provide only shaky support for Schering 
claims: Dr. Feinstein testified that Ehmann & Ressin is not an 
acceptable study because it was not randomized or blinded (F. 219); 
Solum II used 20 Fibre Trim tablets rather than 15 , the recommended 
dosage (F. 221); Dr. Levitsky s reanalysis of Rossner excluding 
dropouts reveals that placebo subjects actuaIJy lost more weight than 
the fiber subjects and the initial analysis of this study showed no 
statistically significant difference between placebo and Fibre Trim 
groups (F. 191 225, 228); and the Birketvedt study did not show a 
statistically significantly weight loss at its conclusion (F. 231). 

The second reason for dismissing these studies is that they can
not , as a matter of law , be considered as substantiation for the claims 
because they were conducted after the claims were made. 
Removatron lnt 111 FTC at 303 , 305. The only limitation to this 
doctrine is discretionary: the Commission may consider them if they 
shed light on pre-claim substantiation. at 841. These studies dold. 

not do so for they are so flawed what they do not provide support , in 
and of themselves , for the weight Joss claim. Nor do they or the pre-
dissemination studies provide support for the weight maintenance and 
appetite suppressant claims (F. 200-0 I). In conclusion , I agree with 
Drs. Levitsky and Levine that the pre- and post-dissemination studies 
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do not support the claims that Fibre Trim is an effective weight loss 
or weight control product (F. 233). 

3. The Health Benefits Claim 

While the health benefits statements in Schering s advertisements 
did not detail the problems on which Fibre Trim might have some 
beneficial or preventative effect , it is not unreasonable to infer that 
consumers would associate them with heart disease, colon cancer and 
digestive ailments (F. 69 , 71 , 73, 74). The claims were, therefore 
objective and Schering should have possessed and relied upon a 
reasonable basis for them. 

Although there is scientific consensus that fiber does provide 
some health benefits (F. 252-53), Schering s assumption that the fiber 
in Fibre Trim and the fiber in foods provide the same benefits is not 
supported by present scientific opinion and Schering, therefore , had 
no scientific substantiation for a generalized health benefits claim (F. 
254- 57). 

The laxation studies are not without faults , but they appear to 
show that Fibre Trim may have some laxative effect (F. 268-72); 
however, these studies were limited to one health problem and 
provide no substantiation for the other health benefits claims 
involving cholesterol, coronary heart disease and cancer (F. 273 
277). Schering s reliance on press articles praising fiber (F. 274) 
does not satisfy the standards established by the Commission for 
proof of efficacy. 

4. High Fiber and Fiber Content Claims 

The daily Fibre Trim dosage for weight loss (15 tablets) provides 
1 grams of fiber. This is a high amount of fiber (F. 278-89). 

Schering s claim with respect to the fiber content of the weight loss 
dosage is , therefore, not false or unsubstantiated. The daily weight 
maintenance dosage of Fibre Trim does not provide a high amount of 
fiber (F. 289) and representations to that effect were untrue and 
unsubstantiated, as were representations as to the amount of fiber in 
a Fibre Trim tablet. 
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Materiality Of The ClaimsC. 

The lack of substantiation for Schering s health benefits , weight 
loss and weight maintenance c1aims was material , for they involved 
health, safety, or other areas with which the reasonable consumer 

would be concerned, Clifdale Associates 103 FTC at 182. The 
high fiber and fiber content claims were express; therefore, they are 
presumptively material. Ibid. Schering has offered no convincing 
evidence rebutting this presumption. 

IV. SUMMARY 

1. Schering has advertised , offered for sale, sold, and distributed 
Fibre Trim to the public as a high fiber supplement, and as a weight 
loss and weight maintenance product. 

2. For the purposes of Section 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U. e. 52 

Fibre Trim is a drug or food as defined in Section 15 of the Act , 15 
e. 55.
 

3. The acts and practices of Schering challenged in the complaint 
have been in, or affect , commerce. 

4. The Commission has jurisdiction over respondent Schering, 
and the acts and practices challenged in the complaint. 

5. Through statements in advertisements and promotional
 

materials , Schering represented , directJy or by implication , that Fibre 
Trim is an effective appetite suppressant, weight loss, weight control 
or weight maintenance product , and that Fibre Trim provides the 
health benefits associated with a fiber-rich diet or a high intake of 
dietary fiber from food. 

6. Schering represented , directly or by implication , that at the 
time it made the representations in paragraph five, it possessed and 
relied upon a reasonable basis for such representations. 

7. At the time Schering made the representations in paragraph 
five , it did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis for them. 

8. Schering further represented in advertisements or promotional 
material that Fibre Trim is a high fiber supplement and that the 
recommended dosage of Fibre Trim provides about 2.35 grams of 
dietary fiber per serving. 

9. In fact , the Fibre Trim weight maintenance dosage is not high 
in fiber and the recommended dosage of Fibre Trim does not provide 
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almost 2.35 grams of dietary fiber per serving, and Schering 
representations to the contrary were false and misleading. 

10. The above acts and practices of Schering, which induced 
consumers to purchase substantial quantities of Fibre Trim, constitute 
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of Sections 5(a) and 
12 of the FTC Act. 

V. THE ORDER 

Over an extended period of time , and in the face of "murky 
clinicals (F. 195), and contrary scientific evidence, Schering 
knowingly advertised and promoted Fibre Trim as an effective weight 
loss, weight control or weight maintenance product, and consumers 
were not adequately informed that Fibre Trim might be effective only 
if taken as part of a reduced calorie diet. 

The sales of Fibre Trim have been substantial, indicating 
extensive consumer reliance on Schering s misrepresentations about 
its weight loss , weight control and health benefits attributes. 

Under these circumstances, complaint counsel's proposed 
extension of the order beyond that which accompanied the complaint 
is w arran ted. 

Specifically, Part I of the order would prohibit future misrepre
sentations (a) about the quantitative or qualitative fiber content or 
other nutrient or dietary component content of Fibre Trim or any 
other food , food supplement or drug, or (b) that the product is a high 
source of fiber , or any other nutrient or dietary constituent. This 
broadening of the notice order is appropriate in this case. See Kraft 
Inc. , slip op. at 1 29-30. 

Part ll(b) of the order modifies the notice order by stating that , for 
purposes of any representation that a fiber supplement or other food 
supplement or drug is an effective appetite suppressant or effectuates 
weight loss , weight maintenance, or weight control through appetite 
reduction or any other physiological mechanism, "competent and 
reliable scientific evidence" shall mean at least two independent 
adequate and well-controlled double-blind clinical studies 
demonstrating the efficacy of the product. This definition is based 
upon the standard required in the Commission Thompsons order in 


Medical 104 FTC at 844. 
Even if, as Schering argues, Fibre Trim is a food and not a drug, 

the substantiation standard established in Thompson Medical is 
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appropriate. See Removatron III FTC at 310 where the Commission 
required clinical testing for hair removal products which respondent 
claimed were cosmetic devices which did not affect public health or 
safety; see also North American Phillips Corp. 101 FTC 359, 364 
(1983) (two clinicals required for claims that electric razors alleviated 
razor bumps 

The two trial requirement is consistent with the FDA' s Advance 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking which includes a proposed protocol 
for evaluation of weight control products requiring that their efficacy 
be established by two independent studies (CX 81 , pp. 16- 19). 

The order does not require a specific clinical testing requirement 
for purposes of the remaining representations covered by Part II. 
These claims must be substantiated by competent and reliable 
scientific evidence, defined as "tests , analyses , research , studies , or 
other evidence conducted and evaluated in an objective manner by 
persons qualified to do so, using procedures generally accepted by 
others in the profession or science to yield accurate and reliable 
results," This definition is consistent with the Commission s recent 
order in Kraft , Inc., slip op. at 2, 

The disclosure requirement of Part III of the order tracks the 
similar disclosure requirement in Campbell Soup Co. , D. 9223 
(consent agreement, April 8, 1990). 

The multi-product provision of the order is amply justified by 
Schering s health-related misrepresentations about Fibre Trim, for 
they were serious , were made repeatedly in an extensive six-year 
promotional campaign, and are readily transferable to the advertising 
of other Schering products. See Kraft , Inc. , slip op. at 30; American 
Home Prods. 695 F.2d 681, 707 (3d Cir. 1982); Litton Industries 
676 F.2d 364 , 372 (9th Cir. 1981); Thompson Medical 104 FTC at 
833. 

The violations were serious because the weight loss and weight 
control claims were consciously made despite flaws in the studies 
relied upon by Schering, and because consumers who were not able 
to assess the validity of those claims relied on the misrepresentation 
that Fibre Trim had been proven to be effective. 
 See Thompson Med
ical, 104 FTC at 834. Therefore, the following order is appropriate. 
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It is ordered, That respondent Schering Corporation, a 

corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers , agents, 

representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporation 
subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with the
 

advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for sale, sale or distribution 
of Fibre Trim or any other food, food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting, 
directly or by implication: 

a. The amount of fiber or any other nutrient or dietar constituent 
contained in the product, whether described in quantitative or
 

qualitative terms; and 
b, That the product is a high, rich , excellent or superior source of 

fiber or any other nutrient or dietary constituent using those words or 
words of similar meaning. 

II. 

That respondent, its successors and assigns, 
and its officers , agents , representatives , and employees, directly or 
through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device, in 
connection with the advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for 
sale, sale or distribution of any food, food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from making any 
representation , directly or by implication: 

It isfurther ordered, 


a. Regarding the actual or comparative amount of fiber or the 
type(s) of fiber, or the actual or comparative amount of any other 
nutrient or dietary component in the product; 

b. That the product provides any appetite suppressant, weight 
loss , weight control, or weight maintenance benefit; or 

c. That the product provides any health benefit associated with 
the intake of fiber, or any other nutrient or dietary component; 

unless, at the time that it makes such representation, respondent 
possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence 
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that substantiates the representation. For purposes of this order 
competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean those tests 

analyses, research, studies, or other evidence conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using 
procedures generally accepted by others in the profession or science 
to yield accurate and reliable results, 

Provided that, for purposes of any representation covered by 
subpart (b) of this part that a fiber supplement or any other food 
supplement or drug is an effective appetite suppressant or that it 
effectuates weight loss, weight control, or weight maintenance 
through reduction in appetite or any other physiological mechanism 
competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean at least two 

adequate and well-controlled, double-blinded clinical studies that 
conform to acceptable designs and protocols and are conducted by 
different persons, independently of each other. Such persons shall be 
qualified by training and experience to conduct such studies. 

Provided further, with respect to any representation covered by 
the first proviso of this part, if the Food and Drug Administration 
promulgates any final standard that establishes conditions under 
which such product is safe and effective under the Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act , then in lieu of the above , respondent may rely upon 
scientific evidence that fully conforms to such final standard as a 
reasonable basis for said representation. 

It is That respondent, its successors and assigns, 
and its officers , agents , representatives , and employees, directly or 
through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , in 

connection with the advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for 
sale , sale or distribution of any food, food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, shall, whenever a product s fiber content is 
described in advertising or labeling, directly or by implication , in 

quantitative or qualitative terms , disclose clearly and prominently in 
immediate proximity to such description the number of grams of 
dietary fiber contained per serving of the product, unless such fiber 

further ordered, 


content descriptor is a term defined by the Food and Drug
 

Administration in labeling regulations under the Food, Drug and 
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Cosmetic Act, in which case compliance wi th said regulations wil be 
deemed compliance with Part II of this order. 

IV, 

It is That, for three (3) years from the date that 
the representation is last disseminated , respondent shan maintain and 
upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission for 

further ordered, 


inspection and copying: 

I. An materials that were relied upon to substantiate any 
representation covered by this order; and 

2. An test reports, studies , surveys , demonstrations or other 
evidence in respondent s possession or control , or of which it has 
knowledge, that contradict, qualify, or can into question such 

representation or the basis upon which respondent relied for such 
representation, 

It is further ordered That respondent shan notify the Commission 
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate 
respondent such as dissolution, assignment, or sale resulting in the 
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of 
subsidiares, or any other change in the corporation which may affect 
compliance obligations arising out of the order. 

VI. 

It is That respondent shan forthwith distribute a 
copy of this order to each of its current operating divisions and to an 
distributors of products covered by this order. 

further ordered, 


VII. 

It isfurtherordered That respondent shan, within sixty (60) days 
after service of this order upon it and at such other times as the 
Commission may require, fie with the Commission a report, in 
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has 
complied or intends to comply with this order. 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Commission having heretofore issued its complaint charging 
the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation of Sections 
5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, and the 
respondent having been served with a copy of that complaint together 
with a notice of contemplated relief; and 

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such
 

complaint , or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other than 
jurisdictional facts , are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission s Rules; and 

The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter withdrawn 
this matter from adjudication in accordance with Section 3.25(b) of 
its Rules; and 

The Commission having considered the matter and having 
thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such 
agreement on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days , now 
in further conformty with the procedure prescribed in Section 3.25(f) 
of its Rules, the Commission hereby makes the following
 

jurisdictional findings and enters the following order: 

I. Respondent Schering Corporation is a corporation organized 
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of New Jersey, with its office and principal place of business 
located at 2000 Galloping Hill Road, in the City of Kenilworth , State 
of New Jersey. 

2. The Federal Trade Commssion has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 
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ORDER 

It is ordered, That respondent Schering Corporation, a 
corporation, its successors and assigns , and its officers, agents 

representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporation 
subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with the
 

advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for sale, sale or distribution 
of Fibre Trim or any other food , food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from making any 
misrepresentation , directly or by implication: 

a. About the amount of fiber or any other nutrient or dietary
 

constituent contained in the product , whether described in quantita
tive or qualitative terms; or 

b. That the product is a high , rich, excellent or superior source of 
fiber or any other nutrient or dietary constituent using those words or 
words of similar meaning. 

Provided that nothing in this Part shall prohibit any representation as 
to the amount of fiber or any other nutrient or dietary constituent in 
any product if such representation is specifically permitted in
 

labeling, for the serving size advertised or promoted for such product 
by regulations promulgated by the United States Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and 

Education Act of 1990. 

II. 

It is further ordered That respondent, its successors and assigns 
and its officers, agents, representatives , and employees , directly or 
through any corporation, subsidiary, division or other device , in 

connection with the advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for 
sale , sale or distribution of any food, food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from making any 
representation , directly or by implication: 
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a. Regarding the actual or comparative amount of fiber or the 
type(s) of fiber, or the actual or comparative amount of any other 
nutrient or dietary constituent in the product; 

b. That the product provides any appetite suppressant, weight 
loss , weight control , or weight maintenance benefit; or 

c. That the product provides any health benefit associated with 
the intake of fiber, or any other nutrient or dietary constituent; 

unless , at the time that it makes such representation, respondent 
possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence 
that substantiates the representation. For purposes of this order 
competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean those tests 

analyses, research, studies, or other evidence conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using 
procedures generally acceptcd by others in the profession or science 
to yield accurate and reliable results. 

Provided that , for purposes of any representation covered by 
subpart (b) of this Part that a fiber supplement or any other food 
supplement or drug is an effective appetite suppressant or that it 
effectuates weight loss, weight control, or weight maintenance 
through reduction in appetite or any other physiological mechanism 
competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean at least two 

adequate and well-controlled, doublc-blinded clinical studies that 
conform to acccptabic designs and protocols and are conducted by 
different persons, independently of each other. Such persons shall be 
qualified by training and expericnce to conduct such studies. 

Provided furthcr, that nothing in this order shall prohibit respon
dent from making any representation for any drug that is permitted in 
labeling for any such drug under any tentative final or final standard 
promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration , or under any new 
drug application approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 

Provided further , that nothing in subparts (a) or (c) of this Part 
shall prohibit respondent from making any representation for any 
product that is specifically permitted in labeling for such product by 
regulations promulgated by the FDA pursuant to the Nutrition 
Labeling and Education Act of 1990. 
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It is further ordered That respondent, its successors and assigns 
and its offcers , agents , representatives , and employees, directly or 
through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device, in 

connection with the advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for 
sale, sale or distribution of any food, food supplement or drug in or 
affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, shall, whenever a product s fiber content is 
described in advertising or labeling, directly or by implication , in 
quantitative or qualitative terms , disclose clearly and prominently in 
immediate proximity to such description the number of grams of 
dietary fiber contained per serving of the product. 

Provided that if such fiber content descriptor is a term defined by 
regulations promulgated by the FDA pursuant to the Nutrition 
Labeling and Education Act of 1990, compliance with said 
regulations wil be deemed compliance with Part II of this order. 

IV, 

It is further ordered That, for three (3) years from the date that 
the representation is last disseminated, respondent shall maintain and 
upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission for 
inspection and copying: 

1. All materials that were relied upon to substantiate any 
representation covered by this order; and 

2. All test reports , studies, surveys , demonstrations or other evi
dence in respondent s possession or control, or of which it has knowl
edge, that contradict , qualify, or call into question such representation 
or the basis upon which respondent relied for such representation. 

It is further ordered That respondent shall notify the Commission 
at !east thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate 
respondent such as dissolution, assignment, or sale resulting in the 
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of 
subsidiares, or any other change in the corporation which may affect 
compliance obligations arising out of this order. 
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VI. 

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within thirty (30) 
days after service of this order, distribute a copy of this order to each 
of its operating divisions responsible for the preparation or placement 
of advertisements , promotional materials, product labels , or other 
such sales materials covered by this order. 

VII. 

It isfurther ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days 
after service of this order and at such other times as the Commission 
may require, fie with the Commission a report , in writing, setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied or 
intends to comply with this order. 

Commissioner Vamey not participating, 


